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08/19/86
ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA

PRIMARY NAME
NAME:: DEVILS
DEVI LS WASH PLACER
ALTERNATE NAMES:
NAMES :

GOLDEN GREEN

PIMA COUNTY MILS NUMBER
NUMBER:: 840
LOCATION : TOWNSHIP 15 S RANGE 2 E SECTION 2 QUARTER ALL
LATITUDE:
LATITUDE : N DEG MIN SEC LONGITUDE:
LONGITUDE : W DEG MIN SEC
NAME:: QUIJOTOA MTN - 15 MIN
TOPO MAP NAME
CURRENT STATUS:
STATUS : UNKNOWN
COMMODITY :

GOLD

BIBLIOGRAPHY:
BIBLIOGRAPHY :

PLACER
ADMMR DEVILS WASH PLACER

DEPARTMENT OFMI-NE'
R AL RESOUR\"oES
OFMI-NERAL
RESOURwES
STATE OF ARIZONA

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT
Mine

DEVILS WASH PLACERS

District QUIJOTOA DISTRICT

(COPLEN PLACERS)
PIMA COUNTY

Date
Engineer

6/2/64
8M! TIi
LEWI SA. SM!

Subject:Interview with W. H. Cop
len t Star Rt., Box n,
3JI., Sells.
Coplen,
(Mr . Coplen runs a trading post at Quijotoa).
Mr. Coplen said that he holds 2 placer areas in the area east of the Quijotoa
Mountains. The first lies l~ miles S-SW (2~ miles by road) from Quijotoa
(160 acres) and the second is 3 miles S from Quijotoa (320 acres). He said
that at the first (160 acres) the best gravels are in a bed that lies 15-19
feet below the surface . This gold is coarse, the percentage of "flower" being
relatively small. This is described under Devils Wash Placers. A visit was
made to these claims October 1961, (see report of 1/10/61). The gold
gold,, as
Ivert
1
nuggets,
nuggets , that he had, would range from 1/64 "up to 2"
and IV~
was-clean.

ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1992
GOLDEN GREEN PLACER MINING <R>PARTNERSHIP
Devils Wash T15S R2E Sec. 2
HCR Box 840-A, Sells, AZ 85634 - Phone 361-2310- Employees : 4 - Located
approximately 1.5
1. 5 miles southwest of Quijotoa - Gold placer operation - Wet
gravity concentration - Capacity 500 yards/week - Expansion underway .
Project Manager Jack Otani

ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1991
C. C. C. C. INC.

Devils Wash T15S R2E Sec. 2
Employees:: 5 - Located
HCR Box 840, Sells, AZ 85634 - Phone 361-2388
361 - 2388 - Employees
approximately 1 1/2 miles southwest of Quijotoa - Gold placer operation,
wet gravity concentration - Capacity 500 yards/week - Expansion underway.
Superi ntendent ...................................................
. . . . ......... ......... .... ..... ...... .. ... . ........ .
Tom Brice

ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1990

e. e. e. e.

I Ne •

Devils Wash T15S R2E Sec. 2
HCR Box 840, Sells, AZ 85634 - Phone 361-2388 - Employees: 5 - Located
approximately 1 1/2 miles southwest of Quijotoa - Gold placer operation,
wet gravity concentration - Capacity 500 yards/week - Expansion underway.
Superi ntendent. ............................................
. . ............................. ... . . .... ... . Tom Bri ce

ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1989
ARIZONA PLACER
Devils Wash
T15S R2E Sec. 2
HCR Box 840, Sells 85634 - Phone 361-2391
361 - 2391 - Employees 2 - Located
approximately 1 1/2 miles southwest of Quijotoa - Gold placer operation,
wet gravity concentration - Capacity 500 yards/week.
Operator ................................................ Don Kilgore
Ki 1gore

ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1988

ARIZONA PLACER
T15S R2E Sec.
Devils Wash
Sec . 2
HCR Box 840, Sells 85634 - Phone 361-2391 - Employees 2 - Located
approximately 1 1/2 miles southwest of Quijotoa - Gold placer operation, wet
gravity concentration - Capacity 500 yards/week.
.......
.......................................
.. . .....
. ............. . .... . .............. Don Ki 1gore
Operator ........

o

DEVEIL"S
DEVEIL"S WASH

.PH-'tA
PH-'tA COUNTY

NJN VIR 11/13/87:
11/13/87 : Don Kilgore (card) reported that he uses the business name of
Arizona Placer for his operations at the Devil's Wash (file) Pima County
County.. It was
down for nearly a year for an interval covering the end of '85 and the beginning
of '86 while he installed a new feeder system.
system . He can now process up to
t o 500 yds
a week . He also reports that he does sell course gold and nuggets at twice the
spot price or better , by weight depending on the nugget . He also still allows
metal detecting and camping on his property provided people do not go in his
operations and do not go on the Indian Reservation . As always , M
Mr.
r . Kilgore
would appreciate a visit,
visit , being isolated on the Papago Indian Reservation .

PIMA COUNTY

DEVILS NASH MINE

NJN WR 2/19/82: Don Killgore visited and repor.ted he is operating the
County'. Hels been recovering coarse gold (~to
(~ to 1/8")
Devil IS Wash Mine, Pima County".
with a small amount of fine from the gravel 2-3 above bedroEk. Overburden
$22,:OO/yard
ranges from 14 to 25 1 • He said hi s average recovery has been $22,:00/yard
(400 dollar/oz. gold). His maximum daily production is 102 yards with 60
yards/day being overage. Recovery is via combination of tremmel,
trommel, jig and sluice.
1

NJN WR 4/2/82: With Dick Beard visited the Devills Wash Placer, Pima County,
and the V.O. Mine, Pima County.
County . Dick Beard is writing a report on the Devills
Wash Placer Mine. A separate report has been written on the V.O.

NJN VJR 3/4/83: Don Kil gore, Genera 1 Deli very, Se 11 S,
s, Ari zona, phone
383-2391 visited. He reported that he is attemptinq to buy the Devil IS
County . Mr. Kil gore has been the onerator there for
\~ash Pl acer, Pima CountY.
several years.

MG WR 11 / 9/84: Cliff Hicks and I visited the Devills Wash placer operation
ln Pima County. Although the operation appearts to be active, no one was present when we arri ved. There have been no obvi ous changes in fl owsheet or in
equipment since the last Department visit. We did notice a bucket of concentrated black sands that contained abundant, rounded fragments of galena. The
actual mine is a pit, 30 to 40 feet deep, immediately west of the concentration
plant and house.

11/9/84:
CJH WR 11/9/
84: Mine visit: In the company of Mike Greeley, visited Devils
Placer,
Quijoitoa
district,
Wash Pl
acer, Qui
joitoa di
stri ct, Pima County (see mine
mi ne file).
fil e). There was no
one on the property at the time of the visit although the house and two travel
tra il ers indicated
i ndi cated constant occupancy and the pit has been worked recently.
trailers
No new equipment, other than that listed in the mine file was in evidence.
This is an operating mine. Sign in yard of house indicated that Don Kilgore
still has the property.

RESOUACES
DEPARTMENT OF M.JN,ERAL
MIN,ERAL RESOURCES
STATE OF ARIZONA

,\ DEVILS WASH MINE,

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT

'( GOLDEN GREEN & )
Mine '
Mine'

(Copl,i'n Placers)
(Copl.tn

District
Subject:

Quijotoa District, Pima. Co.

Date

Engineer

January 10, '61
LeWis A. Smith
3mith

Visit 1-10-61 (Mr. Coplp was away.)
~\
~...\~j~ .. "•, ,-'
~'~jj
.-

Owner: . William Coplan, Covered Wells (Quijotoa)
Property:

8 unpatented claims.

Location: 3/4 mile along Tu'con-Ajo highl-1ay
highloJ'ay to east, and thence
foot of the Quijotoa Mountains.

2t miles

SW, near the

Work: There are several bulldozer cuts, the largest of which is 400 feet long, 30 feet
wide and 35 feet deep at the west end. The floor ramps down on a gradual slope. The
bedrock has been reached in several places along two draws by bulldozer cuts and pits.
In the bottom of the larger cut is a caliche layer underlain by reddish clayey gravels
which are apparently the pay dirt. Some gouges extend into the wall for short distances.
The gravels above the caliche do not apparently contain workable values. The area
tested is about 300-1.\.00
300-1~00 feet wide and a mile long. Some
SOIll:l of the pits are old.
According to Mr. George Ballam and others, the placer originates from numerous quartz
stringers and a few larger veins which traverse the Quijotoa Mountains to the west of
the cross dikes.

FOR
--

From :

F I LES
- - - --

Ann Turney

11/16/79
Telephone call from Mr . Bill Dusenberry
Mr . Dusenberry says
say s that Mr. Bill Coplen has sold his Golden Green Mine

~Deyjls
Countyy,, Quijotoa District
District,, to a 'V
Pa~l
'1(Dey
jl S Wash Mine file) in Pima Count
vD.r
b.r . Paul
R9driguez of Garden City,
City , Kansas, for $60,000
$60 , 000 cash .
The mine is located
store.
store .

~

mile off hard surfaced road, 4 miles from general

There is a telephone and electricity on property,
property , two trailers,
trailers ,

one very
v ery large,
large , and several other buildings .

There are also three wells

on property
propert y that pump approximately
approx imately 30 gallons per minute.
minute .

There are a

i n the claims .
total of 161 acres in
Mrr . Dusenberry said he has seen a
M
the property .

8~
8 ~ oz
02

nugget that Mr . Coplen took off

Mr.. Coplen has the nugget at this time .
He says
sa y s that Mr

MINE ,AND
AND PROSPECT FIELD VISIT DATA SUMMARY

Sheet 1 Qf 2
COMMODITIES~_G_o_ld
COMMODITIES
Gold______________________________________________________
MILS ID No. ~ 840 (New)
Date
3/30/82
---~~~~---------------~~~~-----------------ENGINEER
Nyal J.
J . Niemuth & Richard R. Beard
INFORMATION FROM:
]QJ t;: I,.. ,-)
-!-J Don Killgore
Jd'J- 2 3 ~,
. ,.,,~
PROPERTY SUMMARY
""~
I ~ MINE NAME Devils Wash Placer
I.
OTHER POSSIBLE NAMES
I NCLUD I NG ANY CLA I M:-:-NAO;;-;M=E=S-N=O=T=E=D------:-:"NA"=-:M=E=S-N'"'"'O=T=E-=-D-------

-----------------------------------------------------------------

Unsurv.
II . LOCATION: T 15S
II.
ISS
R_
....E____
___S
SEC
2 E!z
MI NEE D
I STRI
___
R__.....22~E
EC((S)
S) W!z
F!z
MIN
DIS
TR I CT---,O~lJl..J.j...J-jo~t"-"o,-,,a
CT---,Q"",lJ~j...J-j",-ot=o=a_
__
COUNTY
_ _P_im_a_ _ _ _ _ _TOPO QUAD. Quijotoa
ELEV.
2600 '
COUNTY_--'-P-'-i-'-ma~
Qu i jotoa Mts.
Mts .
DIRECTIONS
As on attached map
1

-----------------------------------------------MAP
-----------------------------

ATTACHED

Yes
----------------~------

III.
' _Pa-.:;u,;. .l_L,;.......
.
_R_o_dr_l.....
·g~u_e_z
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _PHONE ____________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
_
I I I. OWNERSHIP:
OWNERSH I P: NAME_'_
NAME_'_P_a_u_l_L_._R_o_dr_i
g_u_ez________________
ADDRESS:
2116 N. Center, Garden City, Kansas
COMPANY NAME IF ANY: _________________________________________________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~

PERTINENT PEOPLE
IV.
IV . PROPERTY AND HOLDINGS:

Don Killgore, operator
~ Golden

Green Placer - Valid preexisting rights on Papago Reser.
Reser .

V. PAST PRODUCTION - NOTED, KNOWN, PROBABLE, UNKNOWN,
UNKNOWN. NONE Noted - estimated to be over
100 ounces by previous owner Bill Coplen.
Coplen .
:_-!A...:.::c~t:....:.i.!..:ve==__________________________________
I V. CURRENT STATUS :_-"A..:.::c~t....:.iv.;...;e"'__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

50
IIV. WORKINGS: Several bulldozer pits up to 200 yards square . Also some trenches up to 50'
wide. Average depth for pits and trenches is 15 ' to 25 ' . "Rat hole" drift portals are
seen in these openings.- Used for exploration and sampling.
1

1

1

•

V. GEOLOGY AND MIN
ERALOG Y= DFPfFS
IT TYPE
TY PE:-~~~~~~~~~-------------_--.:..P.;:;a,.;..l
e:;,;o; .: s:,.: :t.:-re:::..:a:::.:.m~P..:..,:l
a:: . : c;. ;: e. :. .,r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
II
MINERALOGY:
DFP~SIT
Paleostream
Placer
IIV.
LENGTH :_______
_ _ _ _ _ _WI DTH :________
_ _ _ _ _ _VEIN STRI KE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
HOST ROCK
ROCK::_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
HOST
____________________
ECONOMI C MI NERALS :____
___. .:.M..M.;.;,.o.,; ,. st_l-"y_nu.-.9
t..:....l:..:<.y~n~u9o:....
.9""'
.>9/. .,e; e_t.-.9"'
. . :;.t-'9; z. ,-:o'o:. ._1_d
.;1. . : .d___________________________

----------------------------------------------------------------

COMMENTS: Most values are in a caliche layer within 4'
41 of bed rock covered by 15 to 25 1'
of overburden.
overburden . Paleostreams appear to have flowed south to southwest
IX. EQUIPMENT ON SIGHT: 10-13
10-l3 ton per hour mill (as shown in sketch) consisting of a
combination ball mill and trommel,
trommel , two 10" x 12" Denver duplex mineral jigs, and a sluice
box
box.. Water is supplied by a 22 gpm well on the property and is stored in a 3,000 gal
-Continued on next page-

Sheet' 2 01 '2

X
X.. SAMPLING: NOTE TYPE IF ANY, DRILLING?

XI. REFERENCES AND REMARKS

IX

------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------

Continued
tank
tank..

Mining equipment consists of one dozer,
dozer , one track-loader,
track - loader , dump truck with grizzly,

loader .
rubber tire tractor with loader.
4 1 shaker sluice, stock tank and gold pan for clean up.
up .
Sampling equipment consists of 4'

cc : Tucson Office
cc:

A

-- .,
? 1.

LONA DEPARTMENT OF MINEr.
MINE~
, RESOURCES
Mineral Building. Fairgrounds
Phoenix. Arizona

199,,-o_r_e
Information from:
from :_ _ _D_o_n_K_i_l
_
D_o_n_K_i -c
=-o_r_e_
__
-H--'-C-'-R--'B:..B. ::....;o'
.;o:.. :-.'.-xx-''-----"-8_40.
:. . '----"'--=S--=-e..:....ll.:....:s:.....!-'
S-=.e-=--1l.:. . ;:s'-'-.-'-'-'-'Ar'Ar'-1.'.:....::·
:. .:z'z:...::o-'-'n-=-a~So...::5....::.6-=-34-'-:·-.C0,-=--n.=a--=8:..,:.5--'-6.::.,34_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Address :_ _-----'--H:...::.C.:....:.R--'
-----='S...:..40-=-,'

>.

- ?

"

2.

-.,
- ? 4.
4.

:_---'-'-O......
.....
ev"-,L
· l......
J. ,s"-------"W
;sl. ,. .l W......a
a....,s.uh--'
aLllc.....e
e;;jr
Mine :_----'-'-O
ev"-'-il
....su..h-----'-pp-'.Ll-l....,ac
....r.._ _ _ _ _ 3.
3.

Location :
Location:

No. of Cia
ims - Patented _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Claims
Unpatented, _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Unpatented

See Map ..in
i n Dev
i 1s Was
J(-.:..f....:.i-.:..le.::..)<--_
__
___
Devils
Washh Mine
Mine->(...:..f...:i...:..l-=.e.L.,)
_ __
__
__
__
__
__
__
__ _ _ _ _

5.
5.

Sec W~l
,E~2
W~1.E~2

7.
7.

Owner:

8.

Address :

9.
9.

Operating Co.
Co.::

Don Kilgore

10.

Address :

Same as above

11.

President:
President :

13 .

Principal Metals :

15.

Mill, Type &
& Capacity:
Capacity :

16.

Present Operations: (a) Down
rKI
(d) Production rEJ

2-=.E_
Tp_1_5_S
Tp
15S _ _ Range_-C:..
Range_ _
_E_ 66..

Gold (placer)

. . ;:Q>.:.:u:.: u'.-:i.....
j...:..o_t..:..o-"'
Mining District_ _--"Q:<.
i"""j-=-o-=t-=.
o.a::a-_ _ _ _ __

12.

Gen. Mgr. :

14.

No. Employed:

1-2

slujce, jig
Grav;
trammel. sluice,
Gravi ty,
ty. trommel.

0 (b) Assessment work 0
(e)

Rate

(c) Exploration
100 yards

0
,:Jd.

17.

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
___
New Work Planned :_
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
____________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
__

18.

Misc!. Notes:

Currentl y operating at about 100 yards per day .

yard .
$8-$10 per yard.

Recover

Have purchased 008 Cat dozer which will help maintain

production .

Date:

12/27/83
(Signature)

(Field Engineer)
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STAff frUNE I_I
®fficc of ~um c®IiltC ~nspcdor

SfP
SEP 16 1985
1995

705 West Wing, Capitol BUilding
Building
Phoenix, Arizono 85007
602-255-5971
NOTICE TO ARIZONA STATE MINE INSPECTOR

In compliance with Arizona Revised Statute Section 27-303~
27-303: we are
submitting this written notice to the Arizona State Mine Inspector
(705 West Wing, Capitol Building, Phoenix, Arizona 85007) of our
\

intent to start/stop (please circle one) a mining operation.
oper~~io~
.
.
'
,
COMPANY

NAME.--.:;S~/:....Ll-=I3~---I.J~A/---=C-==NAME.--"'S:::::.......l/:...Lr-=J3~----.l.J:.-....:;:Ar-'--=G-==-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CHIEF OFFICER

J~h
J~A p~

COMPANY ADDRESS

f tJ
I;,
t)
/k, ~ /

7
»>

fjJu
IjJu

if?
If?

V

7

t.! 2.- ,
c./

(J 2,)

I

J /f
/I
J

.r.I"

C'()

COMPANY TELEPHONE NUMBER
MINE OR PLANT NAME

VA-.vr,v.,.,.,.....-v/
VA-,vr,v..,....,...-v/

Y/l/) ~ /V~

,/J /1/2.

~ f..r
f".r 6'

'T'P

! 0 ~~
/'j

MINE OR PLANT LOCATION (including county and nearest town , as well
as directions for locating by vehicle)

J?I/lC,c;/t
TYPE OF OPERATION,; J2',?C,y-'t
STARTING DATE

I

PRINCIPAL PRODUCT

J" , Y ?...S'
?...r
7

DURATION OF OPERATION

6 (;) //2
/12
&>

t'/.c.A-'
t'/.c~

CLOSING DATE

.

1~L)£h,.e.,/l/.;
1~L>£hl't//l/.;

----~~~~~~~~-----------------~~~~~~-~------------------

PERSON SENDING THIS NOTICE

YA~pv
7/?....-t--;v~ 2,.-L.
2--L.

.j4},..(....?

TITLE OF PERSON SENDING THIS NOTICE

.

I

JA.
JA...

&~-/lJ't:-RIf'K.
tII~-/lJ'~RIf'K.

DATE NOTICE SENT TO STATE MINE INSPECTOR

/1.>
/1 S'~~
~/' T

6J
60

*A.R.S. Section 27-303 NOTIFICATION TO INSPECTOR OF BEGINNING OR
SUSPENDING OPERATIONS: When mining operations are commenced in
any mine or when operations Lherein are permanently suspended, the
operator shall give written notice to the inspector at his office
prior to commencement or suspension of operations.

- - -- - - -- - - - .._- - - --

2/80

ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR 1986
DIRECTORY OF ACTIVE MINES
Apri 1 24, 1987
DON KILLGORE
Devils Wash
HeR
HCR Box 840, Sells - Employees 1 - Located approximately 1 1/2 miles southwest of Quijotoa - Gold placer operation using wet gravity separation equipment.
Operator

Kill
Don Ki
11 gore

\
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.. OWNER,S
_"" .. 1V 10,' RE.RORT
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04. Ii.}r-·· C·.'·I

( ..

Date:
Mine!!:
p'~ ~o~e~
~g~
Mine!:: ...~p.~

:.Il.
' i\,

..

:r' ':

QuijotoaNining
- District,
Quijo~6~'M{~inS~i~iri
6t ~
Pima County
o ~·v r.;

.b"X.oL . "l:0Q

District:

;

February 29, 1940.

':: -

•

....

!.

.J....: .

' .....

e ;:-- ._: . .

~

~

. . ,.

L6~-aii~n\
If-miles ' southeasterly from
L6~aii ~nl: ''"li"miles
Quijotoa.
Q.uijotoa.

Former Name: '\ The New Deal Placer

,

Ormer:
Ovmer:

" . , ( <..:~' '. .

Bill Coplen and others

Address:

Operator:

.,t

~J: ' : . I

,.".

..

.. 1

t

,1;':
l,..
, i. I .: '.

Address:

P£esident:
l-Jo..!~ ~ \

.: .:

Quijotoa, Arizona.

·\.. ... ~,v

Gen. ,,Mgr:
Gen.
Mgr: ,,-- .

. . : ..

Mine Supt:

Mill Supt:
~

Principal Metals:

Placer Gold.

Men Employed:

and

Production Rate:

A few nuggets and dust.

1hil
&,
Miii :'.:
:.~ 'Type
'TYpe 'i&;

Cap: .

Power - Amt. & Type
Type::
.. .q]?oratJ.ons,
. _ . . vu- .\..', . . - .Present:
....... .L .' ._
'J!
...'J
'; f....:.~,~~
~0 :· .~
-·~Il..·
J --:
-"IS
(.. ~ ..-~;! ::'
:: , !)_J
b_ . +:.0:·
~. _

~

:1,n
.-: ;...i...: ~'i ';.... .. r::~
:'1.t:f J .1
,J, ,r·
ir\. ·' ' :":'
-::. ~ '.;'
'-~ ... ..
•. .:. J ' f. ;', l ' ! _ :: : .. i,; ; ...,;
I.

Operations Planned:

-;T esting . by small
..

\~

.

dry\'~ashCJ;s •

,j

••

j:.

.

,~

1: 1 t

.

.(

I

Larger scale dry weshing
washing.•

8 claims located by.
Bill _"qop~on.
I".~umber
. Title.
, etc:
• l~'~'
um~,!_ Cl~;m,
CI7~m';_.T.i
t!-.e..;
bY:"Bill
poplon •.
•.
.... .... _~t~ ~,_,

---

I!~~
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~ , ,,,
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' ,
'r

an-d ' Geog:
Description - Topog. ·' an'd'

.
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all of work shallow. Dry washing a few
Most 1111
open cuts in gravel bars up to 10 ft. in depth,
depth ,
also pits sunk to bed rock - the average gravel
is 10 ft. or more in ' thickness •.
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Geology & Mineralization:

This placer ground is . ~ound ·- 2 miles from base of
mounhdns, much plaecriron
mountLdna,
placer iron is to be found also; all
is located on old channel which carried gold all the
way to the mountains.

Ore - Positive & Prohp..ble, Ore Dumps, Tailings:
gold gravel which will run 25¢

We have 3 million yards of
averag~ peryar~.
peryarti.

EqUipment & Flow Sheet:
Mine, Mill Equipment

ROQd Conditions, Route:
Roed

Good route by way of Tucson, Ajo Highway to Qtiijotoa
Quijotoa :

Water Supply:

Quijotoa for camp use.
Hauled from Quijoton

Brief History:

carried on by a number ' of Indians inl900
Dry washing was curried
in 1900 to 1912,
reports a few thousand dollars takcn
takGn out. I worked on this ground
in 1932 to 1935 making na good living, also others, dry washing
gravel. Very little is known as yet about what this land will
produce.

. .....

SpeCial Problems, Reports Filed:
Special

Remarks:

people and not promoters
•.
We would like very much to contact real mining
miningpuople
promoters.,

If property for sale - Price, terms fild
ruld address to negotiate:

We are asking $4,000 on leasing bend
bond prepOSition,
preposition, 90 days fer
for

[md the balance on 10%
testing, $250.00 down [rnd
10% of net till paid
in full.

..

(SIGNED)
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BI
LL COPL:EN,
AriZona
Q.uijotoa. Arizona
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Arizona Department of Mines and Mineral Resources
Verbal Information Summary
Mine: Devils Wash
County: Pima

Date: ,November 15,1999
Engineer: Nyal Niemuth

GOLDEN GREEN PLACER

MINING PARTNERSHIP
P ARTNERSHlP
HC2 Box 100, Sells, AZ 85634 - Phone/fax (520) 361-2310 - Employees: 4.
Devils Wash T15S R2E Sec. 2
Located approximately 1.5 miles southwest of Quijotoa - Gold placer operation - Wet gravity
concentration - Capacity 750 yards/day.
......... .....
... Jack Otani
Project Manager ..... ...........
... ....
.......

Golden Green reported they have not been producing on regular basis with the low gold prices
($290/ounce). They are still occupying the camp and are continuing to clean up the diesel spill that
occurred. This information was obtained during a call to update the above listing for the 2000 Directory
of Active Mines.

April 5, 1995
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Memo to File
(,G/,J/
Devils Wash Placers
AKA. Golden Green Placers
Pima County

ff 0 l"I"fl
ffD~"'fl

Visited with Jack Otani of the Golden Green Placer H.C.R. Box 840-A, Sells, Arizona 85634,
Pho.520 361-2310, FAX 520361-2310
Otani is working with his sons and they just about their new 100 cy per hr plant ready to run.
Materials will be hauled to the plant where they will run over a horizontal grizzly to feed and scalp
off the +9inch material. The 5+/-by 40 trommel has a 20 scrubbing section followed by 15 feet of
3/8" punch plate and 5' of 3/4" punch plate. The -3/8 inch fraction will run onto a well designed 5
foot sluice with carpeting before dropping into three 42 inch duplex Yuba jigs with new diaphragms.
The hutch product will pass through a Bowl before the tails are sent to a sand rake. Tails from the
jigs will also report to the sand rake. They also intend to pump the overflow from the rake to a
series of hydrocyclones for further dewatering and desliming before sending the materials into the
first of three settling pond. The Otanis have built a very impressive plant. They claim they will be
back into production by the end of April. There has been an active placer operation on this property
since the 1970's.

5/1 I

C.C.C.C., Inc.
(801 ) 448-9225
(801)
(602) 361-2310
(602)
Boute, Clear Creek
Star Houte,
Box 555
Helper, Utah 84526
Helper,

I

H.C.B. Box 840
H.C.H.
Sells, Arizona 85634
Sells,

• Kanji Otani. Jack Otani. Randy Otani
X;""
tfd1
____ ___ __._L
!.~ L .._.q
,, ~ oj~
_ j=. "' :
________
__._____
_ _ _ _

0
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES
VERBAL INFORMATION SUMMARY
1.

Mine file: DEVILS WASH

2.

Mine name if different from above:

3.

County: Pima

4.

Information from: Don Kilgore
Company: DBA Arizona Placer
Address: HCR Box 840

Se 11 s, AZ 85634
Sells,
Phone:
5.

361-2391

Summary of information received, comments, etc.:

The new phone number for the Devils Wash Mine and Don Kilgore (c)
361-2391. This is a new non-indian prefix.

Date: October 19, 1988

Nyal J. Niemuth, Mining Engineer
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PREFACE
Placer Samoline Procedures
Cla~~s
Used on Unpatented Ydning C1a~~s
on Paoazo Indian Reservation
June, 1976 to June, 1977
. by
Charles L. Fair
INTRODUCTION
~ere standardized as much
Handling methods for placer samples vere
A s~ple veighing
~eighing bet~een 25 and 60 pounds vas
~as usually
as possible. A
collected. Larger samples vere
were coned and split in the field. After
appropriate screening and panning (described herein), the sample
concentrate ~as fire assayed at Skyline Labs, Inc., 1700 W. Grant
Road, Tucson, Arizona. Assaying procedure is also described herein.

The f1ovsheet,
flow sheet, for samples is shown on Attachment A. Large cobbles and boulders vere
~ere hand sorted and separately veighed
~eighed in the
field (see photos) Attachments B and C. The ~ample vas
was then vet
wet
screened through ~ inch mesh and panned.
CONCENTRATING

S~QUENCE

A t~enty gallon tub vas
~as filled with vater
~ater and a ~ash pan ~a3
placed in the tub with the top of the pan 2-3 inches under the vater.
The placer sample vas
was strained through a ~ inch mesh screen
into theyash
the~ash pan resting in the tub. The gravel greater than ~
inch in diameter vas
yas re.'lloved
removed from the screen and placed in a pan of
....","ater
oater to soak •
. The vash
~ash pan vith
with the strained sample vas
~as removed arid the vater
~ater
vas
~as drained back into the tub.
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A 13 inch gold pan vas used to separate the gold and black
sand from the silt, sand and gravel.
The sample ~as placed in the gold pan to a depth of 1-2 inches
and covered vith
was then rotated
with vater from the ,tub. The sample vas
and agitated back and forth vith
a1loving the
with the vater in it allowing
heavier minerals, including any gold, to migrate to the bottom of
the pan.
Every 2 to J minutes, the upper layer of the sample vas
was alloyed
allowed
to ~ash
vash of! into the tub decreasing the sample size in the gold pan
but allOwing
alloving thE.i
thE.\ gold to remain in the bottom.
When the sample has decreased to the point .here only gold,
black sand and some gravel r~~ain, the larger gravel ~as
was removed
by hand and the remaining concentrate ·'.. as funneled into a plastic
vial.
of
At
of
as

The plastic vial sat in a small
smail
the concentrate that should sDill
snill
the end of the panning, 'the v~ter
w~ter
the concentrate that was
~as spilled,
ano~herpan.
it rest'ed in another
pan.

-.rater
pan of ...
ater to catch any
funnel or vial.
out of the tunnel
well as any
in the pan, as veIl
was fur~eled into the vial
vas
. ' --,....
". ..
. ",

After the sample had been completely par~ed, the gravel
greater than ~ inch vas again strained through the mesh into the
vash pan as it rested in the tub. In this ~.;q,
~.;trj, arry clay that
vasn't recovered in the first straining ~as
wasn't
was recovered along with
any gold, or Smaller gravel embedded in tne
the clay. This vas then
panned as before.
The greater-than~ inch gravel that still
and placed in a sample sack and saved.

r~ained

vas
was removed

When the panning was
vas complete, the vater
when
water vas
was drained of!
off and
the tailings remaining in the tub ~ere
were placed in a· smaller pan to
dry. After drying, the tailings 'Were
were placed in another sample sack
and stored.
At the completion of the process, the gravel,greater-than-~
gravel , greater-than-~
inch ~as placed in a sample sack, and the dry
dr7 tailings ~ere
were placed
in a separate sack. The concentrate in the vials, ~hich contain
the gold, black sand and some small gravel, 'Was
vas capped and taped
'Was then t~en to the Assayer.
to prevent leakage. This was
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The assaying sequence· is outlined in the attached
'.':illiam L. Lehmbeck, Registered AS'sayer and !~nager
l~nager of
Office of Skyline Labs, Inc. II personally visited the
observed samples being processed through each of these

report by
the Tucson
Lab and
steps.

F3SULTS
Results are reported in milligr~s of gold (if any) present
This is then related to the weight of the origir~l
sample, and a value per short ton, and per yard of gravel, is
arrived at in the report. This figure is evaluated against
agair.st the
estimated volume o~ gravel present, and an opinion of validity is
rendered in light of the prudent man concept.
in the sa.mples.
samples.

Charles L. Fair
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FLOWSHUT
FLOWSHEET FOR PLACER SAMPLES

Field Samole

I .

I

,I
.1h
wel.gh
wel.g

Cobbles or Boulders
.1 h
wei~h
we~e

Discard

III
Dl

I

field
Wet screen thru

~

mesh

x 12 bo::c,
box, into wash pan.
in 12 ::c

I~I______________~

.

Oversize (~I) wash and
screen second time.

I

J
Discard oversize

(-~))
(-:..c

1

Panning

..

lj.

I

J

Tails
(Stor;ige)
(Stor~ge)

Concentrate
(Black sand, heavy
minerals, gold)

1
1

Assay Office
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Sorting Cobbles for
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\'!eighing the Sample in
the Field.
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Sf :LINE LABS, INC.
Hawley & Hawley, Assayers and Chemists Division
P.O. Box 50106 • 1700 West Grant Road
Tucson, Arizona 85703
~22-4836
(602) ~22.,4836

January 3, 1977
Dr.
Dr . Charles L. Fair
2420 North Huachuca Drive
Tucson, Arizona 85705
Dear Dr . Fair:
Pursuant to our recent conversation, I have outl ined below
the standard fire assay procedure used by Skyl ine Labs, Inc. for
the analysis of gold and silver.
I)
The samples are logged and assigned a job number when
submitted for assay.
2)
Prepared samples are weighed and placed into a clay
crucible containing a I itharge (lead oxide) based flux. The
-p l~ted into an
sample and flux are carefully mixed and -pl~ted
electric muffle furnace pre-heated to r850°F. During the
fusion process the material is attacked by the inolten flux,
dissolving the sample. The lead oxide is reduced to molten
lead which acts as a collector of precious metals while settl ins
in~ to the bottom of the crucible.
3)
After a fusion time of one hour, the crucible is removed from the furnace ~nd the molten material poured into a
mold.

4)
The lead "button" is separated from the slag and placed
a~upe I (a small
sma I I porous vessel made of bone ash) which
wh i ch
into acupel
1600°F. The lead again
has been preheating in the muffle at 16oo°F.
becomes molten, the majority of which is sorbed into the cupel.
128o°F until the cupellation
The temperature is lowered to 1280°F
process is complete (usually 40 to 70 minutes). The cupel is
then removed from the muffle furnace.

5)

present
If precious metals are prese
nt they remain in the cupel
as a smal I metall ic bead called a 'dare' bead.

, 6))
·6
The 'dore' is removed from the cupel and weighed on an
analytical balance and the weight recorded in mill igrams (mg).

Chples E. Thompson
Arizona

R~9ister~
R~9ist~r~

Au aytr No. 9427
Auaytr

William l. Lehmbeck
Arizona

Rt<;list ~ red Aluy~r
Asuy~r
R~ilt~red

No. 9425

-. ~

01
vt .'LINE
,'LINE LABS, INC.
Hawley & Hawley, Assayers and Chemists Division
P.O. Box 50106 • 1700 West Grant Road
Tucson, Arizona 85703
(602) 622-4836

Dr. Charles L. Fair
2420 North Huachuca Drive
Tucson, Arizona 85705

January 3, 1977
Page 2

7)

The Idore l is then placed into a small glazed ceramic
cup and the sil~er is dissolved away from the gold by heating
with a dilute nitric acid solution for a period of 30 to 60
minutes.

8)

The acid solution is carefully decanted off of the gold
bead, if gold is present, and washed several times with water.
,

I

9)
is .then placed into a small preheated muffle
The cup is.then
furnace for a period of 15 minutes to anneal the gold bead.

10) After removing the cup and al lowing
Jowing it to cool, the gold
bead is then weighed and weight recorded in milligrams.
Step.6 gives .the weight of the gol~ plus silver. Step
10 gives the weight of gold. The weight of the silver is the
weight of the gold plus silver, less the weight of the gold.
II).
II)

(Au + Ag) in mg - Au in mg

= Ag

in rng

12) Results are given in milligrams of gold, and silver,
or in troy ounces per short ton, depending on the type and
weight of the initial sample used.
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VALIDITY

EX)~~NATION
EXJ~~NATION

Golden Green Placer Claim
Coolen, Claimant
William H. Coplen,

INTRODUCTION
The existence of this claim vas deter.mined
determined from its inclusion
on the list of surface fee payees maintaL~edby the Papago Tribe
Bureau
in Sells. In addition, it .... as listed as a valid claim in the Eureau
of Land Manage:nent P. A
Hr.
A.. Report #119. The clili.ant or record is 11r.
Eox 21, Sells, Arizona,
William H. Coplen, Santa Rosa Star Route, Box
8563h, Telephone 383-2h50.
y~. Coplen ~as first notified o~ our s~/ey of mining cl~~s by
~I.
letter on J~~e 20, 1976. This claim ~as exa~,ed
exa~~ed on July 26, 1976,
by myself and Harold Downey, Wallace Platt and Ed.... ard Robb, Geologists.

The c1aL~
claL~ is located about one mile ....est-south
est.-south.... est of tbe village
villaze
of Quij otoa, on the ..
.. east flan..lc
fla.n...l< of the Quijotoa
Mjotoa Mountains, on unsu::-;eyed.
unsu:-1eyed
land that is approximately in the center of T. 15 S., R. 2 E. Tnis
Map, Figure
location is sho~n on the Index Hap,
Fi~e 1.

GENERAL GEOLCGY
Most of the area of the claim is underlain by alluvial gravels,
consisting of boulders and cobbles of volcanic rocks, mainly andesite
and dacite porphyry, ~~th accassional
occassional cobbles of granite. T.~ere
r.,ere are
local areas of outcropping bedrock, particularly along the north edge
of the claim were
where volcanics can be seen, and in very local spots in
the center and south edge of the claim ....here tbe granite bedrock
beerock crops
out. The granite bedrock is coarse grained and somewhat sheared and
altered.

MIm:RALIZATION
MINERALIZATION
Gold is well
.... ell documented in the alluvial gravels along the east
flank of the Quijotoa
Guijotoa Mountains. According to the Arizona Bureau

Location Map
Golden Green Placer

FIGURE 1
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~lines (Bulletin 112, Page 59), the place~ area cove~s at least
of ~lines
100 square miles, and has a history of procuction
proeuction going back at
l77h. In the early 1880's, loce
least to l77u.
loee gold deposits were discovered in the Quijotoas, and shortly thereafter placering was
rene~ed, and there .has
has been a small amount of activity ever since.
since .
knc';;n to occur on seve:-al
Gold is knc'om
seve!'al horizons or levels ....wii thin
the alluvium, but usually the best values occur at the bottom of
the gravel on the old bedrock surface. A view
vie .... of this somewhat
irregular surface on the Golden Green Placer Claim is sho~~ by
the dotted red line on Photo 1, Figure 3.
).

SAMPLING
The principal development ....work
ork on the claim is in an open cut
(18.3 m to h5.7
·-which
....hich varies from 60 to 150' (18.)
L5.7 m) w~de
.~de ~~d approximately 200' (61 m) long. The location of this cut is shown on the
.map, Figure 2, ....which
hich was p~ovided to us by ~~. Coplen, and a gene~al view is also shown in Photo 1, Figure 3.
sa~ples ,
eral
Three sa~ples,
BCQ-Oll, BCQ012 and BCQ-Ol)
ere cut above bedrock in various
BCQ-Ol2
BCQ-OlJ ....we:-e
parts of this pit
BCQ:':oili · ~... as cut at the bottom
pit.• .' A fourth sample, BCQ-:":Oi1~
of a trench which is located approximately hoo'
uOO'. (122 m) east-northeast of the open cut.
cut . The trench is also show~'
sho.~ on Figure 2.
Samnle BCQ-Oll:'
as a vertical channel s~~ple
sa~ple cut for
BCQ-Oll:1 BCQ-Oll ....was
approximately 18 11 (u6 cm) immediately above the bed!'ock
bed:-ock in the
south
.... estern c'enter ' of the open cut. This location is sho ..."Il
-n on
southwestern
Figure 2, and also on Photo 2, Figure J. Photo 1, Figure hL shows
sho .... s
BeG-Ol1.The material was
the actual cutting of sample BeG-Oll.The
.... as from a
ch~~el cut with an ::air
channel
air hammer, caught on canvas, coned, quartered
and weighed in the field as described in the Preface to this report.
tot,al weight of the original sample of BCQ-Oll
was
The tot.al
ECQ-Oll ....
as 77 Ibs,
lbs, hu oz.
T"wenty ttwo
'l bs, three oz ....
ioIere
Twenty
.... o lbs,
ere large rejects removed in the field.
This sample contained 358.27 mg of Au and 93.16 mg of 'Ag. The
'Certificate of Analysis for this and the remaining samples is appended
report..
to this report
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Sam'Dle BCQ-012:
BCQ-OI2: This samole
sample was a 2' (61 c:n)
em) vertical
Samnle
channel cut from a gravel zone"
zone above bedrock as sho.~
show~ in Photo
h. This ~as
'Was on ·the
'the ~est
w"est side of the open cut as
2, Figure u.
ShOioffi
sho'Wll in Figure 2'. This sample ~eigned
'Weighed 30 Ibs,
lbs, 5 oz of ~hich
'Which
lbs ~ere
'Were large rejects removed in the field. The sample
2 Ibs
." contained 20u.o8
20h. 08 mg of Au and 72.hl
72. hl mg of Ag.
.Ag.
SamDle BCQ-Ol3:
BCQ-013: This ~as
-.. as a 2'
2 I (61 ~~)
C;'Il) vertical channel
Samole
sho'Wll in Figure 2.
cut on the north side of the open cut as ShOioffi
sho'Wll in Photo 1, Figure 5. Sample BCQ-013
This site is shown
'Weighed u9
L9 Ibs, 1 oz of ~nich
'Which 9 Ibs,
lbs, 3 oz ~e~e
'We~e large rejects
~eighed
removed in the field. The sample contained ,307.57
,3U7.S7 mg of Au and
,of Ag.
85.75 mg .of
Samole
SamDle BCQ-Ol1:
BCQ-01U: A vertical char~el for approx~~ately
approx~~ate1y 2'
cm) taken above bedrock in the trench snoftn
shonn on Figure 2.
(61 em)
This site-is also sho~~
The sample
sho"~ in the Photo 2, Figure 5.
2L.O.78,mg of Au and Sh.U1
5h.U1 mg of Ag.
contained 2uO.78.mg
Results of this sampling are

5"...t..
9'...1# $J

(cfO~)
(6"O.!) .u~-J701
J.U-I701

~~qf:~
~~~~
g;~. d;:-.
d r
. 5:~.

.A(
..A( Lk...

show~

in Table I.

DISCUSSION .AND INTERPRETATION
The alluvial material ll.'lderlying
'll."lderlying this claim is generally
loose to s~~-consolidated, and can be removed by scraper, backhoe, loader, tools or by hand. It generally does not require
the use of explosives. We have obtained various estimates of
the cost for moving material of this sort. These range from as
10'W
low as 22¢ per cubic yard, given to us by one contractor in Casa
Grande, to as high as 50¢ per cubic yard. For purposes of our
evaluation, '~e
We 'Will use the figure of hO¢ per cubic yard as an
average cost for stripping, moving or mining this alluvial material. This 'Was
vas arrived at using extrapolations of shipping
costs from tvo open cut mines in Arizona.
'.
The thickness of alluvial material above bedrock in,
in the
open cut on this claim varies from 6' to 25' (see Photo 1,
i,

"J

TOTAL W'r.
wr.
OF SAMPLE
ounces grams

SA.HPLE
SAHPLE
Nwnber
Number
Ir

,011
-011

-

PHECIOUS
METAL CONTENT
Mg-Au Mg-Ag

1236 35,oLl
35,041

350.21
350.27

9).16
93.16

GRAMS/SII.TON
Au
Ag
9.275

TROY OZ/SlI.TON
Ag
Au

VALuE/sn.TON
V
ALUE/SII. TON
,Ag
.Ag
Au

VALUE/yn)
Au

Ag

TOTAL VALUE
Yd)

2.L12
2.412

0.296 0.077

$LL.70
$u4.10 $0.35

$37.2L
$37.24

$0.29

$37.53

BCQ-012

485
L85

1),750

204.08

72.41 1).46
72.Ll
13.L6

4.779
L.779

0.4))
0.L33

0.151~

$64.95 $0.69
$6L.95

$5L.10
$54.10 $0.57

,

$5L.67
$54.67

UCQ-Ol)
:OCQ-Ol)

765

22,255

301.51
397.57

12.5u
U5.75 12.5L

).L95
J.495

O.uO)
o.LO) 0.112

$60.115 $0.50
$60.L5

$50.J5 $0.L2
$50.35

$50 .77
$50.77

sCQ-oIL

506

lL, )45
lL,3L5

2Lo.76

15.23
5L .llL 15.2)
54.tlu

).LL3
J.LLJ

0.490 0.111
0.L90

$7).50
$73.50 $0.50

$61.2) $0.L2
$0.42
$61.23

$61.65

AVERAGE
AVERAOE

$51.15

---

---

One oz (avoir.) - 28.35 grams
One Sh. ton - 901,ltll!
907, Itll! grams '
~
gram - 0.03215 Troy oz.
"lIvld Market value' estimated at $150/oz.
Silver market value estimated at $L.50/oz.
$u.50/oz.
One Short ton estimnted
estimated - .tlJ)
.tl33 yd
yd)J (semi dry).
Gold is estimated at 1000 fine.

~CQ-Ol1
BCQ-Oll

(907,10L:
(907,104 ~ 35,041) x 0.)5827
0.35827 •- grams/sh.ton Au

BCQ-012, (907,lU4 ; 1),750) x 0.20406 •- grams/sh.ton Au
BCQ-Ol)
(907,10L ~ 22,255) x 0.)0757
BCQ-013 (907,10u
0.30757 - grams/sh.ton Au
DCQ-014 (907,18L;
lL,)45) x 0.24078
(907,184 ~ 14,)45)
0.24076 - grams/sh.ton Au

TABLE
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Golden Green Placer
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Figure .3). '.Assuming
'Assuming an average of 18 r above bedrock and an
average mineralized zone at the bottom of the column of 18"
(or ~ yard), then,
then· every column of 6 cubic yarcs above bedrock ~ould contain ~ yard of mineralized material or ~ the
average grade sho~ in Table I, which is $25.57. BY siople
division this gives a value of $h.26 per cubic yard for all
material above bedrock exposed in the open cut on the claim.
Referring again to Figure 2 it can'be see~ that the deep
placer area occupies a northeast trending zone in the claim
which is approximately 1,000' wide, 2,500' long, and -- according to our above measurements -- about le feet deep. By simple
multiplication, this gives a figure of appro~~ately
appro~uately 16,666,666
cubic yards.
Assuming th~t a cleaning concentration pl~~t which would
handle 100 cubic yards per day could be assembled on the property for $23,000, the following estimated costs are involved:
Sl.25 per yd for repayment of mill cost, based on 100 yd3
pe,rioj of one year (24o days). Y:ining
production pe r day for a pe,rio1
and stripping cost, 40¢ per yd , trucking and handling of 'Waste
waste
estimated costs are $1'.80 per
and gravels, l5¢ per yd3 • Total estil'llatedcosts
yd 3 •
This leaves an estimated possible profit of $2.46 per yd3
of material on the claim. If the estimates on total yardage and
average rni-~eralization
mi-~eralization are correct, this is a possible total
gross value of,$40,000,000 for the gold contained on the cla:i..~.
clai.~.
~. Coplen has a water well on his claim which could provide 'Water
water for milling operations. In add:i.
addition,
tion, as can be seen
in Photo 1, Fig-Ilre
Fig"llre 2, a fairly large open cut is already present, 'Which
which would
'Would facilitate mining operations. The material
could, in fact, probably be handled at less them 40¢ per yard.
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CONCLUSIONS .tND

RECO~NDATIONS

It is my Professional Opinion that the mineralization on
the Golden Green Placer Claim meets the requirements for
validity under the U. S. mining la~s. I recommend, the~efore,
that the claL~ be allowed to remain as a valid claim on the
Papago Indian Reserva~ion.

Charles L. Fair
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Photo 1:
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SAM'LE IDENTIFICATION

iI

ii

I
I

BCQ 011

I

iI
,

2

SCQ 012

3
4

SCQ 013

SCQ 014

. .. . :

i

358.27
204.08
204.08·.
307.57
240.78

93.16
72.41
85.75
54.44

114.96t
114.961
.16. 03
'16.
12,
67. 12
83. 112

1
1
1

"
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,
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C. L. Fair & Associates
2420 North Huachuca Drive
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Date
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Volume
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Claimant.
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THE GOLDEN GREEN

Golden Greon
G~Qen Place~
Placer Mining
HC 2 Bm: 100
Sells, Az, 85634
520-361-2310

The Golden Green
G~een Mine is located 80 miles west of Tucson,

A::,

on

highway 86 and 1.8 miles south of Covered
Cove~ed Wells.
The mine consists of a 160 acre
ac~e mining claim,
plant,

mining equipment,

Iliving
i vi ng quarters,
qua~te~s,

hr. wash
a 100 yd.1 h~.
water wells, electric

power,
phones, etc ••.
powe~,
Alr::o,

included
includod

~djoining
adjoining

in

thir:: package ir:: 720 aCI"'e:?!:'
acres of

Green .
the Golden Green.

mining

cl2tims,
claims,

The:? 720 3cres
The
acres contains 640 acres

of

placeI'" and 80 acres of hard rock.
placer

Tho

purchase price is $20 million but

reserves
rer::erves

is

negotiable.

(free:? gold) and black sand value:?s
in placer (free
values

Estimated
range

from

$600 million to $650 million.

The

wishe:?s to retire.
owner is 75 years old and wishes

If 'ieLl
'iDLI have

questions please feel free to call.
- ,

Contact Don Haddenham 520-361-2634 or Jack Otani 520-361-2310.
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Green Placer Claim
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William
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Claimant
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U. S. Bureau
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PHEFACE
Placer Sa~pling Procedures
Used on Unpatented Eining Claims
on Papago Indian Heservation
June, 1976 to June, 1977
by
Charles L. Fair

INTRODUCTION
Handling methods for placer samples were standardized as much
as possible.
possible . A s~ple weighin
weighingg between 25 and 60 pounds was usually
field.. After
collected. Larger samples were coned and split in the field
appropriate screening and panning (described herein), the s~~ple
concentrate was fire assayed at Skyline Labs,
W.. Grant
Labs , Inc., 1700 W
Road,
Road , Tucson, Arizona. Assaying procedure is also described herein.
herein .

FLOw"SHEET
Large cobThe flowsheet for samples is shown on Attacp~ent
Attacp~ ent A.
bles and boulders were hand sorted and separately weighed in the
field (see photos) Attachments B and C. The sample was then wet
screened through ~ inch mesh and panned.
panned .

CONCENTRATING SEQUENCE
A twenty gallon tub was filled with water and a wash pan was
2- 3 inches under the water
placed in the tub with the top of the pan 2-3
water..
The placer sample was strained through a ~ inch mesh screen
tub . The gravel greater than ~
into the wash pan resting in the tub.
inch in diameter was removed from the screen and placed in a pan of
soak .
water to soak.
The wash pan with the strained sample was removed and the water
was drained back into the tub.
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A 13 inch gold pan was used to separate the gold and black
sand from the silt, sand and gravel.
The sample was placed in the gold pan to a depth of 1-2 inches
and covered with water from the tub. The sample was then rotated
and agitated back and forth with the water in it allowing the
heavier minerals, including any gold, to migrate to the bottom of
the pan.
Every 2 to 3 minutes, the upper layer of the sample was allowed
to wash off into the tub decreasing the sample size in the gold pan
but allowing the gold to remain in the bottom.
When the sample has decreased to the point where only gold,
black sand and some gravel remain, the larger gravel was removed
~emaining concentrate was funneled into a plastic
by hand and the femaining
vial.
of
At
of
as

The plastic vial sat in a small
the concentrate that should spill
the end of the panning, the water
the concentrate that was spilled,
it rested in another pan.

pan of water to catch any
out of the funnel or vial.
in the pan, as well as any
was funneled into the vial

After the sample had been completely panned, the gravel
greater than ~ inch was again strained through the mesh into the
wash pan as it rested in the tub. In this way, any clay that
wasn't recovered in the first straining was recovered along with
any gold, or smaller gravel embedded in the cl~. This was then
panned as before.
The greater-than-~ inch gravel that still remained was removed
and placed in a sample sack and saved.
When the panning was complete, the water was drained off and
the tailings remaining in the tub were placed in a smaller pan to
dry. After drying, the tailings were placed in another sample sack
and stored.
At the completion of the process, the gravel greater-than-~
inch was placed in a sample sack, and the dry tailings were placed
in a separate sack. The concentrate in the vials, which contain
the gold, black sand and some small gravel, was capped and taped
to prevent leakage. This was then taken to the Assayer.
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FLOWSHEET FOR PLACER SAMPLES
Field Sample
I
Cobbles or Boulders
.1 h
we~F.
wel.F.
Discard in field

I

.1.1 h
we~gh
wel.g

I

r-.----

Wet screen thru \'t
\', mesh
in 12 x 12 box, into wash pan.
(¥~.,) wash and
Oversize (¥~.t)
screen second time.

I

JJ..
Discard oversize

i

Panning

l

I

.r..t-

Tails
(Storage)

Concentrate
(Black sand, heavy
minerals, gold)

j
Assay Office
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ASSAYING

SE~lENCE

The assaying sequence is outlined in the attached
att~ched
1. Lerillloeck,
!~nag er of
Lehmbeck, Hegistered Assayer and !~nager
Office of Skyline Labs, Inc
Inc.. I personally visited the
observed samples
s~mples being processed through each of these

~':illial!l

report by
the Tucson
Lab and
steps .
steps.

HESULTS
Results are reported in milligra~s of gold (if any) present
in the samples
weight of the original
samples.. This is then related to t.he '\,,-,eight
sample, and a value per short ton, and per yard of gravel, is
arrived at in the re~ort
This figure is evaluated against the
re~ort..
estimated volume o~ gravel present, and an opinion of validity is
rendered in light of the prudent man concept.
concept .

Charles L. Fair

1/

S(\YLINE LABS, INC.
S"YLINE
Hawley & Hawley, Assayers and Chemists Division
P.O. Box50106-1700WestGrantRoad
Box 50106· 1700 West Grant Road
Tucson, Arizona 85703
(602) 622-4836

January
Januar y 3, 1977
Dr.
Dr . Charles L. Fair
2420 North Huachuca Drive
Tucson,
Tucson , Arizona 85705
Dear
Dea r Dr . Fair :
Pursuant to our recent conversation, I have outl
outlined
i ned below
the standard fire assay procedure used by Skyl ine Labs , Inc . for
the analysis of gold and silver.
silver .
1)
I)
The samples are logged and ass
assigned
igned a job number when
submitted for assay .
Prepared samples are weighed and placed into a clay
2)
crucible containing a I itharge (lead oxide) based flux.
flux . The
sample and flux are carefully mixed
mix ed and placed into an
electric muffle furnace pre-heated to 1·850°F
1·850°F.. During the
fusion process the material
mate rial is attacked by the molten flu
flux,
x,
dissolving the sample.
sample . The lead oxide
oxi de is reduced to molten
lead
l ead which
wh ic h acts as a col lector of prec iious
ous metals while settling to the bottom of the crucible.
crucible .

3)
After a fusion time of one hour , the crucible is removed from the furnace and the molten material poured into a
mo
ld..
mold
4)
The Ilead
ead "but
"button"
ton" is separated from
f rom the slag and placed
p I aced
into a cupel
c:upel (a small porous vessel made of bone ash) wh
which
ich
has been preheating
preheat in g in the muffle at 1600°F. The lead again
becomes molten,
molten , the majority of which is sorbed into the cupel.
The temperature is lowered to 1280°F until the cupellation
process is complete (usually 40 to 70 minu
minutes).
tes) . The cupel is
then removed from the muffle
muff le furnace .
5)
If precious metals are present they remain in the cupel
as a small metall
meta ll ic bead called
cal led a Idore
' dore'l bead .
The 'dore'
Idore l is removed from the cupel and weighed on an
analytical balance and the weight
we i ght recorded in mi
milligrams
lli grams (mg).

6)

12...
Charles E. Thompson

William L. Lehmbeck

Arizona Registered Assayer No. 9427

Arizona Registered Assayer No. 9425

~r<YLINE

LABS, INC.

Hawley, Assayers and Chemists Division
Hawley & Hawley,
P.O. Box 50106· 1700 West Grant Road
Tucson, Arizona 85703
(602) 622-4836

Dr.
Dr . Charles L. Fair
2420 North Huachuca Drive
Tucson , Arizona 85705

January 3, 1977
Page 2

7) The 'dore' is then placed into a small glazed
cup and the silver is dissolved away from the gold
with a dilute nitric acid solution for a period of
minut
es .
mi
nutes

ceramic
by heating
heat i ng
30 to 60

The acid solut
solution
ion is carefully decanted off of the gold
bead , if gold is present, and washed several times with water .

8)

The cup is.then
muffle
9)
is .then placed into a small
sma 1 I preheated muff
1e
furnace for a period of 15 minutes to anneal the gold bead .
10) After removing the cup and al lowing it to cool,
cool , the gold
bead is
i s then weighed and weight recorded in milligrams .
II) Step 6 gives the weight of the gold plus silver.
11)
silver . Step
10 gives the weight of gold . The weight of the silver is the
weight of the gold plus silver, less the weigh
weightt of the gold .
(Au + Ag) in mg - Au in mg = Ag in
i n mg
12) Results are given in mill igrams of gold
gold,, and silver ,
or in troy ounces per short ton, depending on the type and
weight of the initial sample used.

s~nCereIYV-82£t
s~ncereIYv42i/.

~,/i&g.,
~,/?Jg.

William L. Lehmbeck
Manager

Charles E. Thompson

William L. Lehmbeck

Arizona Registered Assayer No. 9427

Arizona RegiSTered Assayer No. 9425
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Charles E. Thompso
Thomp so n

\JE LABS, INC.

Registered
Arizona Reg
isl ered Assayer No . 9427

Hawley'"
mists Di
visi on
Hawley"" Hawley, Assayers and Che
Chemists
Division
ona 85703
1700 W. Grant Rd., P.O
P.O.. Box 50106, Tucson, Ariz
Arizona
(602) 62
2·4 836
622·4836

Will iam L. Lehmbeck
Ar izona
Registered Assayer No . 9425
Ari
zona RegIstered

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

ITEM
NO.

SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION

Au
mg;',

Ag
mg

Samp e
Weight
grams
gram~
\UI

1
2

BeQ 011

3
4

seQ 013

BeQ 012
seQ 014

YJ

114.961
358.27 93.16 114.96
204.08 . 72.41 16.03
307.57
240.78

85.75
85 . 75
54.44
54.
44

1

67• 12
83.
11
83.11
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C. L. Fair
Fai r & Associates
2420 North Huachuca Drive
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EX)~INATION
V~LIDITY EX~~INATION

Golden Green Placer Claim
William H. Coplen, Claimant
INTRODUCTION
The existence of this claim was determined from its inclusion
on the list of surface fee payees maintained by the Papago Tribe
in Sells. In addition, it was listed as a valid claim in the Bureau
of Land Management P. A. Report #119. The claimant or record is y~.
William H. Coplen, Santa Rosa Star Route, Box 21, Sells, Arizona,
85634,
8563h, Telephone 383-2450.
383-2h50.
y~. Coplen was first notified o~ our survey of mining claL~s by
letter on June 20, 1976. This claim was examined on July 26, 1976,
by myself and Harold Downey, Wallace Platt and Edward Robb,
Rabb, Geologists.

The claim is located about one mile west-southwest of the village
of Quijotoa, on the east flffiL~
flmL~ of the Quijotoa Mountains, on unsurveyed
land that is approximately in the center of T. 15 S., R. 2 E. This
'
location is shown on the Index Map, Figure 1.
GENERAL GEOLOGY
Most of the area of the claim is underlain by alluvial gravels,
consisting of boulders and cobbles of volcanic rocks, mainly andesite
and dacite porphyry, with occassional cobbles of granite. There are
local areas of outcropping bedrock, particularly along the north edge
of the claim where volcanics can be seen, and in very local spots in
the center and south edge of the claim where the granite bedrock crops
out. The granite bedrock is coarse grained and somewhat sheared and
altered.

MI1"ERALIZATION
MINERALIZATION
Gold is well documented in the alluvial gravels along the east
flank of the Quijotoa }fountains.
Mountains. According to the Arizona Bureau
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of Mines (Bulletin 1h2,
142, Page 59),
59) , the placer area covers at least
100 square miles, and has a history of production going back at
least to 1774
177h.. In the early 1880's, lode gold deposits were discovered in the Quijotoas, and shortly thereafter placering was
renewed, and there has been a small amount of activity ever since.
since .
Gold is known to occur on several horizons or levels within
the alluvium, but usually the best values occur at the bottom of
the gravel on the old bedrock surface.
surface . A view of this somewhat
irregular surface on the Golden Green Placer Claim is shown by
the dotted red line on Photo 1, Figure 3.
SAMPLING
The principal development work on the claim is in an open cut
which varies from 60 to 150'
45.7
150 ' (18.3
(18 . 3 m to 45
. 7 m) wide and approxiapproxi 200'' (61 m) long.
mately 200
long . The location of this cut is shown on the
map,, Figure 2, which was provided to us by Mr.
genmap
Mr . Coplen, and a gensa~ples,,
eral view is also shown in Photo 1, Figure 3. Three sa~ples
BCQ-Oll, BCQ-012 and BCQ-013 were cut above bedrock in various
BCQ-014 was cut at the bottom
parts of this pit
pit.. A fourth sample, BCQ-Olh
of a trench which is located approximately 400'
hoo' (122 m) east-northeast of the open cut.
cut . The trench is also shown on Figure 2.
Sample BCQ-Oll: BCQ-Oll was a vertical channel sa~ple cut for
18"" (fi6
(1;6 cm) immediately above the bedrock in the
approximately 18
southwestern center of the open cut.
cut . This location is shown on
Figure 2, and also on Photo 2, Figure 3.
3 . Photo 1, Figure 4 shows
,.BCQ-Oll . The material was from a
the actual cutting of sa~ple BCQ-Oll.
I
40:
1(;
140::
I"'
cha~el cut with an air ha~er,
ha~er , caught on canvas,
canvas , coned, quartered
;
and weighed in the field as described in the Preface to this report
report..
The total weight of the original sample of BCQ-Oll was 77 lbs
4 oz.
oz .
lbs,, 4
Twenty two Ibs, three oz were large rejects removed in the field
field..
This sample contained 358
. 27 mg of Au and 93.16
93 . 16 mg of Ag.
Ag . The
358.27
Certificate of Analysis for this and the remaining samples is appended
to this report
report..
i
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Samo1e
Samole BCQ-012: This sample was a 2' (61 cm) vertical
channel cut from a gravel zone above bedrock as shown in Photo
4. This was on the west side of
2, Figure 4.
00f the
tlbhe open
oP5 en cut as . h ":'0 V' . /.//
/
30 Ibs,
;:',j
"1
shown in Figure 2. This sample
sa~ple weighed 3
s , 5 oz of
0f which
WhlC
~
2 Ibs were large rejects removed in the field.
field . The sample
204.08
contained 204
. 08 mg of Au and 72.41 mg of Ag.

BCQ-013:: This was a 2' (61 cm) vertical channel
Sample BCQ-013
cut on the north side of the open cut as shown in Figure 2.
This site is shown in Photo 1, Figure 5. Sample BCQ-013
lbs, 1 oz of which 9 1bs,
lbs, 3 oz were large rejects
weighed 49 1bs,
removed in the field. The sample contained 3U7.57
3U7 . 57 mg of Au and
Ag..
85.75
85
. 75 mg of Ag
BCQ-014:: A vertical channel for approximately 2'
Samole BCQ-014
(61 cm) taken above bedrock in the trench shown on Figure 2.
This site is also shown in the Photo 2, Figure 5. The sample
contained 240
. 78 mg of Au and 54
. 44 mg of Ag.
240.78
54.44
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Results of this sampling are shown in Table I.
I.
J~l '
fI I~l'

DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION
The alluvial material underlying this claim is generally
loose to semi-consolidated, and can be removed by scraper, backbackhoe
hoe,, loader, tools or by hand
hand.. It generally does not require
the use of explosives. We have obtained various estimates of
the cost for
sort . These range from as
for moving material of this sort.
low as 22¢ per cubic yard, given to us by one contractor in Casa
Grande, to as high as 50¢ per cubic yard.
yard . For purposes of our
evaluation, we will use the figure of 40¢ per cubic yard as an
average cost for stripping, moving or mining this alluvial material
erial.. This was arrived at using extrapolations of shipping
costs from two open cut mines in Arizona.
The thickness of alluvial material above bedrock in the
open cut on this claim varies from 6' to 25' (see Photo 1,
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Figure 3). Assuming an average of 18' above bedrock and an
average mineralized zone at the bottom of the column of 18"
(or ~ yard), then· every column of 6 cubic yards above bedrock would contain ~ yard of mineralized material or ~ the
average grade shown in Table I, which is $25.57. ' By simple
division this gives a value of $4.26 per cubic yard for all
material above bedrock exposed in the open cut on the claim.
claim .
Referring again to Figure 2 it can be seen that the deep
placer area occupies a northeast trending zone in the claim
which is approximately 1,000' wide, 2,500' long, and -- according to our above measurements -- about 16 feet deep. By simple
multiplication, this gives a figure of approximately 16,666,666
cubic yards.
Assuming th~t a cleaning concentration plant which would
handle 100 cubic yards .per
per day could be assembled on the property for $23,000, the following estimated costs are involved:
$1.25 per yd for repayment of mill cost, based on 100 yd 3
production pe r day for a perio~ of one year (240 days). ~tining
and stripping cost, 40¢ per yd , trucking and handling of waste
and gravels, l5¢ per yd3 • Total estiJnated costs are $L80
$1'.80 per
3
yd •
This leaves an estimated possible profit of $2.46 per yd3
of material on the claim. If the estimates on total yardage and
average mineralization are correct, this is a possible total
gross value of $40,000,000 for the gold contained on the claim.

Mr. Coplen has a water well on his claim which could provide water for milling operations. In addition, as can be seen
in Photo 1, Figure 2, a fairly large open cut is already present, which would facilitate mining operations. The material
could, in fact, probably be handled at less than uO¢ per yard.
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SAMPLE
Number

TOTAL WI'
wr..
OF SAMPLE
ounces grams

PRECIOUS
PRECI
OUS
METAL CONTENT
Hg- Ag
Mg-Au
Mg- Au Hg-Ag

GRAMS/SH.TON
GRAMS/SH . TON
Ag
Au
1

to r;Q-Oll
~Q-011

1236

35,041
35, 041

358.27
358
. 27

BCQ-012

485

13, 750

204.08 72.41 13.46

93.16

9.275

I

TROY OZ/SH.TON
OZ/SH
.TON
,
Ag
Au \

VALUE/SH.TON
VALUE/SH.
TON
Ag
Au

VALUE/yn 3
Ag
Au

TOTAL VALUE
Yd 3

2.412

0.298

0.077

$44.70 $0.35

$37.24 $0.29

$37.53
$37 .53

4.779

0.433

0.154

$64.95

$0.69

$54.10 $0
$0.57
. 57

$54.67

$60.45 $0.50

$50.35 $0.42

$50.77

I

:SCQ-013
IBCQ-013
BCQ-014

785 22,255
506

307.57
240 . 78
240.78

14, 345
14,345

85 . 75 12.54
54 . 44 15.23
54.44

(avoir . ) • 28.35 grams
One oz (avoir.)
One Sh.
Sh . ton • 907, H~4 grams .
~~e gram
D
0.03215 Troy oz.
Harket value estimated at $150/oz.
$lSO/oz .
Ld Market
Silver market value estimated at $4.50/oz.
$4 . 50/ oz .
One
. tl33 yd 3 (semi dry)
O
ne Short ton estimated • .tl33
dry)..
Gold is estimated at 1000 fine.

I
I
.0.49 0 I 0.111
.0.49
I

3.495
3. 443
3.443

0.403\
0. 403 0.112

<:J-..
........

$0 . 50
$73.50 $0.50
$73-S0

~

$0 . 42
$61.23 $0.42

$61.65

AVERAGE

$51 .15
$51.15

BeQ-011
BCQ-Oll

(907
, 184
(907,184

0. 35827 • grams/sh.ton Au
35,041) x 0.35827

BCQ-012
BCQ- 01)
BCQ-Ol)
BCQ-014

(907,184
(907,ltl4 ~ 1),750)
13,750) x 0.20408
0. 20408 • grams/sh.ton Au
(907
, 184 ~ 22,255) x 0.30757
0. 30757 • grams/sh
.ton Au
(907,184
grams/sh.ton
(907 , 184 ~ 14,345)
14, )45) x 0.24078 • grams/sh
grams/ sh.ton
(907,184;
. ton Au

D

TABLE I
Golden Green Placer
. .

"
"

,"

.uPO
2420

Y;;n~,Uti'7 C;§;"/'7'Y6
~<'/'7616
Y;;n~/Uti,?

.%cJan,
.%~Jon,

.A( J'lloJ"co,
y'f/,Ock":4,

St:,/, .9

.9::(/,.9

(6C..?) cfcf..?-<f701
,f,f..?..J'701
(60.2)
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
It is my Professional Opinion that the mineralization on
the Golden Green Placer Claim meets the requirements for
validity under the U. S. mining laws.
laws . I recommend, therefore,
therefore ,
that the claim be allowed to remain as a valid claim on the
Papago Indian Reserva~ion
Reserva~ion..

Charles L. Fair
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8AMPLE IIZE:
8IZE:
SAMPLE

SAMPLI TYPE:
SAMPLI!
DIUCI(
OauclC lAND

DouARTZ
DouA"TZ ORI

DDo,,!
DDo"r

.AM
..... I'"
IIlI AllAYED
A"AYED aN ClMMS
GMMS 0"
OR 'MTlO'
IAM~

I

DANOOl
DANODl MUD DCORI
DCO"I DAILLlNQS
DRILLlNQS
DAR
ION
DARION

SAMPLI
tAMPLI

TY..
TV"

OAS"!I
OAI"!S

Appro••

I

10

,.,.rva

W. re •• rv. thl
the rfght
right to ••••Y
any Ilzl of .amp'l
met.1
.lmp'l baHd
balld on met
••
conttnt .nd dltftculty
dlfftculty (Comp't.).

DpRICIPITAT.I
D'''ICIPITATI.

OTHI"
OTHIR

LABORATORY:

Own
Ower CHEMICAL (ACID) OweT
Ower CHIMICAL 'ASIC

PUtlON DALKALI FUSION
DACID 'UIION

DIEL!cnYI DROP DIIL.CTIV!
DIEL!cnYE
OSILICTIV! LUCH
LUC" O.UI.K
OIULK DROP
D"OP

I

0

"YD"OlODt DROP
"YD"OlOD.

OIPOT TEIT
TlST
DaPOT

I

LA.ORATORY
LAIORATORY OTH.Rj
OTHER

FURNACE:
D"RE AtlAY
COLl!CTOR DRIDUCTlye
DR.DUCTIY! LIAD
LUD COLLICTOR
AllAY DHIGH TEMPERATURE
TEMPE"ATURE IMELT
SMELT DLIAO
OLIAD COLlECTO"
D"LY.R
DilLY."

COLLI!CTOR
COLLeCTOR

c::JCUPILIO
c::JCUI'ILID

DCOPPEA
DCO"EA COLLECTOR
COLLECTO" DaOLD
DOOLD COLLECTOR

DRloUCTION SMILT
DRIOUCTION

I

FURNACE
'U"NACE OTHIRI
OTMIR1

NOT
•• :
NOT.':

A"AYIR
A"AYa"

l

\~.I'----.
\~.I'-----...
JI
a

GRAM. RA"O

ilL RATIO
LEACH ML

10

1•

tI ORAU'
ORAM' TO LEACH
LUCH

rn

O

PO

'7.44

"

AQ

RAno
RAnO

1.100

I

~--~~~~~==~~~~~~
UN-PARTID IUD wIIQHTI,,-_
:r~:S~RN
8EAD .......
WIIQHTI,,-_ _~
~~:S~RN

COMPL!TI UN·PARTID
.~NOS
THE _ ,
~NOS &HOW
SHOW TOTAL METAL
META&. CONTAINID IN 1lE
oz.PT
oz.PT
PPM
Oz.PT
PPM
I'D
PO
0.012
2.t
0.0
AG 0.000
loG
0%. PT
",.
PPM
Ol.
oz.PT
PPM
RH
RU
1.0
0.011
0.017
"I.e

•.' .,.1
,.1

1014196

A"AY DATI

...

10
'0 . 00

(34._ PPM.,
PPM. 1 OZ.
oz. PT)
(34._

1lUI SAMPLE.

AU

"U

01

0

CHEW·TAON DOES NOT 0f1 ~
'Eft BACK ,..
,. ..., ..... "'TlClNS.
.&TIClNS.
CHEM·TAON

oz.".
oz.
PT'

O.Oft
o.on

~PM

oz.PT

2.1
2.7
PPM

I'T
'T

0.01'

0.'

'R
I"

OZ.PT
Ol.PT
0.013
oz. PT
oz.PT
0."1

0.'"

'T 'U.'.

PPM

Z.•
I.'

PPM

11.'

." ......

t, .u IR ......
I'T . u •••
12117 .11 "U
RU "
'I.. ,II. os 'l.U
RH 12117.11
FIGUAUA8O\IE ARe
ARI! DOU.AN
DOU.AM PEA TON OP SAMPLE SU8MI1T!D
U,U4.13
FIGUAESA80VE
SUBMITT!D TOTAL VALUi PER TON 12,114.13
AU 130.42
UO.42

-SAMPLE PREPARATION. $&5.00 For rnIolQ
rnIorg weve AR diOHtiOn
diQtltion or $25.00 for Ilandan2
(~,.T grouP. m!ctOWIvt
microwave recomrntllded).
recomrntlldld).
·SAWLE
IlIndarI:t type AA or Halox. (fWor,.T
oSPEOTfW. ANALVSIS ON Da CORA!CTING ELECTAIC
ELECTRIC INSTRUMENT. ....... dMec:IIon
.00 ehIIaIIum
oSPE(;TfW..
dMec:Uon • tOdd
oQClId $"
S".OO
~ $15.00 ePteIIrun $25.00
sas.OO
·AfIodIum
·Ru'''.nl"", 130.00 oQ.mlum
oQemlum 145.00 otndium SOU.OO
UI.OO .AII
oRflodIum 121.00 oRu'''.nl"",
01.11 7 1I\tteI.
lIItIaIe 'or only ....00 (1'01 SH.,.'
S/Mr ....". ull lor
for ~ quote)
AllAY TON h'nAL
A!TU"N OF ~E' leADS·
'5 ASMY
WTAL IN HAND ASS4Y$. INCLUDING A!TURN
8EADS· eL.EACH ASSAYS $175.00 oSM!L
-eM!&.T ASSAYS $175.00
S175.00
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SAMPLE TYPE:

Approx,
Appro
•.

SAMPLe "ZI:
SAMPLE

OavAMZ 0'"
OAI
OavAIItTZ

ODOAI
000"1

D.LACK
DlLACK lAND

tAMPL!
A. .AYlO IN GRAMt
G..AMI OR •...
TlO·
UMPLI "ZI
IIZI AMAYID
.. ATlO·

D.NODI
.. ! O"ILLINGI
O..ILLlNGt
DANODI MUD Dco
DCO"!
DCARJON

.

DAIHI.
DASHII

I

])

10

W. rr,Hrve
...rvl the right to ....y
any ...
..,. of ..
mp.. baud
an,
Hmp"
baUd on metal
met••
content and difficulty
diffIculty (Compl.x).
(Compl••).
contlnt

DiI'RICI"TATIl
DiI'''ICIIiITATIl

IAMItLI nn
TYn OTM."
1A1I'L1
OTHI"

LABORATORY:

Ow.T
CHEMtC.L (ACID) OwIT CHEMIC.L
IAlle
OwIT C"EMtCAL
C"EMI~AL .Alle

FUSION

DALKAU FUSION
DACID FUIION DALKAu

O,eLICTtVI L.EACN
OI.LaCTIYE
D.. O' O,eLICTtV.
U.CH OIULK
OIULK DROP
DIlLacTIYE D"OP

o0

HyDROXIDe 0D"OP
.. 011
HYDROXIDe

TUT
DepoT TetT
D'POT

II

LA.ORATORY
LAIORATO .. ' OTHI"I
OTH.R'

FURNAC!:

D,.R...
lAY DNICIH
DHICIH TPlPIAATU".
UYPIAATUR. "'~LT
IM~LT
D,.".
AllAY
DIILv...
Dccp,." COLLlCTOR
DIILV... COLLfCTOfil E::]COPPIR

COLt.ICTO" DREDucnVI
DREDUCTIVI LlAD CO&'L!CTO"
OLEAD COLUCTOlil
CO&.L!CTOR

COLLlCTOR DOOLD
r::JOOLD COLLlCTO"
~OLLICTOR

COLUCTO"

-.
,

DREDUCTION .MELT
IM!L T
DREDUCT'ON

I

'UlilNAC!
'U
.. NAce OTHI"I
OTHI .. '

Dcu'ILID
DCU'ILID
NOTlI:
NOTII:

,

A'.AYIA
A'.AYI"

I

......

\\~
Jl'~---~

GRAIl. ~TIO

AI.AY DATE
A.IAY

II

10

1014196

II

a1

1.100
GRAIII TO LaACH
LlACH RATIO
I!ADWASTO
HAD WASTO
UN-'ARTID lEAD WeiGHT
WEIGHT I..._ _ _-'
UN·'ARTID
oJ
SMALL TO RET\JAN
AET\JAN

LUC" ML RAnO

" " I_ _ _

~NOS6
"eADlNOS
6

PD

""
'0
'D

oz.".
0%."

1.0
PPM

0.011

oz.PT

120.'
no.'

3.'13

17,0'
17.0'

(34.aee PPM • 1
(34.211

Al. METAL CONTAINED IN1'H'-1U1M1TTED
SAMfII.I. CHEM·TRON
DO!I~
r::AI""
AI.
IN THllUlMlTTED SAMPI.I.
CHEM.TRON DO!8
,- ..,..
- EA BACK 1''''''
"'.11II .a.'I'II\loIIl.
......""'C!.
PPM
PPM
PPM
oz. ".
PPM

AO
AG

10.00

oz. Pl)

AQ
AG
IIlU
RU

oz."
0.000

0.0

oz.",
oz.PT

PPM

0.07'

2.'

AU

01

oz."
0.0"

OZ,PT
oz.PT

0.0' ,
0.0"

2.a
I.S

PPM

0.4

'T

I"

oz."
0.010
oz.PT
oz.".
0.411

I

o

a.'

pPM
PPM

11.1
11.'

liT au."
'37.11
IUU.,. AU
01 80.n
PT
..AMH ,UU."
"U ".01
.0.72
I, ..
III 111.'0
" ' •• 0
AM OOLI..AAS
OOL.I..AAS PEA TON OF SAMPLe
SAMPle SU8MITT!D
SUlMTT!D TOTAL VAW! ~ TON 11,011.13
IIIGUA!S ABOVE AA!
AU 12'.41
"1.41

-SAMPLE
PR~PARATION.*.00
• •00 Fot
For mlcto W8Ye
A" llgelllon or
Of as.OO
or HaIoa. ("01
("or PT
.IAMIILE PR~PARATION.
waY. AR
US.OO lor tItfIndMi
~ type AR 01
lIT group. rniCtOWIYI
rniCfOWIyt ~.
e8PECTfW.
6oMECTINO ELECTNC
'PaIIIdiwn '15.00 .plallnum
sas.OO
4PEClJW. ANALY8IS ON 01
g, COMECTINO
ELECTRIC INSTRUMENT. .... dItIcIIon • eGoIcIS11.oo
tQoIcIS18.oo 'PIiIIdUn
oPlallnum 1aS.00
'A~
.DO -Ruthenium
oAuthlnlum 130.00
$30.00 oOemIum 145.00 oIridiuIn
$32.00 -AI,
-All 7 .....
...... for
(For SIMr ...... aN
cMI ""
for tp«IM
If*IM quote)
·R~ •
_.00
tlridiuIn 132.00
tor 0ftIy att.OO
ttt.OO (F«
~Y TON METAL IN HAND ASSAVS. INClUDING Flil\JRN
DOllE' BEAO&·
BEADS· oU!ACH ASSAYS ,'75.00 .....
'115.00
.. AljlAy
Ai'T\JRN Of' DOllIE'
o8MeLT ASSAYS "75.00

CH...TRON LA •• 14300 DAVENPORT FtD.
CHIMTflON
AD.

til
.,.

. SAUGUS, CA 11310
'1,10

101-2"-5432
PH. 101-2"-1432

,AX
101-at",11O
'AX 101-21,,'110

S BRf<ER
BRf~ER

Fax:
=,20-466-5985
Fax:520-466-5985

JWl 5 '97
Jun

19:21

P.01
P.Ol

A.C. Johnson, Jr., Ph.D.
Geochoml,t
Exploration Geochemist

. Tel: 602/829-15~
6021829-16~

ft,
fi. 'tNrd
'li'''rd St. Sui~ w11
T4In\p;,
T~p.1. Ar"-Ol'l8
At11.0l'l8 85281

'~l("

~02lge&~.e
Fax: ~02lge&-.«.a

615/97

TO: Steve Baker
FAX: 520/466·5985

FR.OM:
FROM: At Johnson
l)elU'
I)~l\f $tt:ve:
$twe:

or

The atomic absorption analysis otthe
the treated "Sample A" is completed and included with
this FAX transmission. The treatment of this sample included the addition of 10%
10% by total

. ';'v'eight
untr~at(dm eO\lld
\veight or
of silica sand to the ore. This would mean that an assay of the untr~a1.C!dm
be obtained by mUltiplying the atomic absorption analysis by a factor of 1,100.
l.t 00.
The fuHhcr treatment of this ore with other fluxes
nuxes is definitely recommended when

viewing bow wcU it turned out with the addition of siU~a. W, might easily in~r~ase
incr~ase the
extract~ble metal content three or more time~
extracti\ble
times above that which is shown on th~ Iseman
analysis.
KespectfuU>, submitted.
KespectfuUy

A.~nson.
~nson. Jr., Ph.D.

A.

Ph.D.
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LABORATORY REPORT

ii

(ANALYTICAL)

btl~E.'NT:
~1Jl E.'N~:
I

Torka Engineering

. fiPOJ£CTl
p~OJ£CTl

SAMPLE # 9706010
DATE
06/04/97

;,,

CONOtTIONS
CONDITIONS

1'RbcESS
1'R"DCESS
t

.. , ......
. ..... ...
,, ...........

'~;S$AY
' ~iS$AY

. i! ·.
i
I

01' REAGENT _ _ _ __
STRENGTH OF

.. _____
____________
.__________
__

~~~IDR
:~~~IDR

, SOL lOS

tMnr;'OtJREA
: tMnr:'OtrREA
.!
.!

hTimR
hTlU~R

TIMB OF TES'r
TIMS

.---------~------

AGITATION

.:': L~_~.M.Lc;.t:Q~_~ve
L~_~.M.L~t:Q~_~ve Techniw, '

TEMPERATORE

j,.\.,,..J~.jtlMATER!AL
;';KlMATER!AL
J.

USED
sti;e
s~e below

.r ~~.-

:·

.

MILLIVOLT
pH
PRBTREATMENT
·PRBTREATMENT
SAMPLE WSIGHT

~)Rg SIZE USED
~)~$
--~--------~~
!
------------~~
;
(list~d in grams per pound (unless otherwise listed)
i ., ~,;~.; ~. .""
.. - .... - -_ .........
...........
~ ..... -_ .. -_ ........
...... ~ - - - ...... - - - - ..• -..,.
- - • - - • - ,.-RESULTS
RESULTS .. •- .. ..,·
., • - .. - ........
WI

0'
i!i 10
~b
0'1 SAMPLE
.
I'

.. ,, ', ..... -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Au

-.

-

Ag

Pt

Pd

_. -_ ...
.... - - -• - ••
--

~.
~

I:r:

Rh

-

!
·

~

;

' :: 'n
n

SAMPLE A
A.•
SAMPLE

2.023

1.731

3.645

0.510

0.455

0.273

· I

:· ' r~~ toreg.
o ing results
toreg.oing
resul ts were ran using standard

.' .,

analytical procedures

eamples submitted. Iseman Consulting
. :.:, ;'l~ld:.arQ
iJ~ld. arQ based solely on the samples
· r~~'rives
r,l~'rives to do the best to ita knowledge end ability but makes no
'. . . ill7rantees or promises, written or implier;i.
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0.070
r"
r·
..··- 0.220
i ".-".- - " 0.140
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~_
... }:5.700
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PRELIMINARY REPORT OF QUIJOTOA PLACER.
PLACER AREA

Pima County, Arizona

SUMMARY

The .claims of Esperanza,
Esperanz8, Sure Shot, Bonanza, Bell,
Horseshoe,
Horseshoe t Arizona, liuget and. the Goldfield
Goldf'ield Lode are located
in the Horseshoe Basin area of the Quijotoa 1-1ountains ontbe
Papago Indian Reservation in Pima County ,Arizona.
t Arizona.
Norman "
lmt~Pi~S .~
!L the recorded . owners.
Montgomery and the ~
.
lmt~Pi~B
~!t..
S..
61S 1n~,w.-r
. .
If I< S'
In'''~The placer grounds have a historyo.t rich production.
produotion.
The gold is ooarse and o£ exoeptionally high value, from the
surface down to bedrook.
There are two wells drilled on the property!
propertyl .a ctual
gallons-per-minute
gallons-par-minute is unknown, but a deep well cou dsupply
needed water. One water reservoir has been built and little
work would have to be
be·done
done on it to make a good catch basin
for reclaiming operational waters.

,

The aluvials are1deal
are ideal for a pla.oer
placer operation -- there
are very fe'tl large boulders and the finer material is ideal
for jig operation.
operation...
.
. The magnetite oonoentration
concentration is exceptionally high
with many large boulders 3" to 1l 'f in diameter. Tbese
These should
be saved and sold.
There are high-grade channels throughout the · claims
that can be located when the first operational cut
out is made
across the upper area o.t
of' the claims. This could be worked
more or less in a projected ore control pattern to ensure an
even value of
of' head feed •
•

The tromsl
tromel should be set to handle boulders of 5" to 8"
to have enough breaking force to clean the caleohe
oaleche off the
processed material.

\

-

1 -

CONCLUSION
The Esperanza placers would make a profitable mining
operation. Water can be developed and the cost may be high,
but the reserves will justify the expenses.
ROOOMMENDATIONS
This property should be acquired and an operation
started. A well or series of
or wells would have to be drilled
and pumps installed. Tests should be made as to the type of
equipment to be used for the best mineral recovery. Spectographic tests should be made of the materials to be mined.
By-products may be ot
of a commercial value.

i;

....

....
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LOCATION AND ACCESS
The Quijotoa placers are located in the Chu-Achi Mining
District in the Quijotoa Mountains of central Pima County,
Arizona, approximately 80 miles west-southwest of Tucson. The
placer ground covers an area of over 100 square miles, extendand south for some distance on both sides of the
ing north and
Mexican boundary.
The Quijotoa Mountains rise to nearly 4,000 feet
above sea level, about 1500 feet above the desert floor.
They extend from Covered Wells on the north to South Mountain
on the south. This · area encompasses Horseshoe Basin, a pediment
area of five miles long and more than a mile wide at the eastern
foot of the range south of Covered Wells. The claims lie in
sections 11, 23, 14, T15S R2E.
Access to the property is via the Tucson/A~o Highway
#86, or from Casa Grande via a paved High\,lay
High...ray to the Quijotoa
service station at the jundtion of the Ajo Highway. About
2 miles east of the Quijotoa service station, turn south on
a dirt road and proceed about 1/2 mile to th~ property. ,A.,_

,

.

The climate is very hot in summer and moderate in
winter. The mean annual rainfall is around 10 inches per year.
Water is scarce -- wells and earthen tanks are few and fa:r.
far,
between.

-'
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HISTORY
There is .no record of how long these placers have
been known. Elliot's History of Arizona
Arizona. (1884) notes that
in 1774 a Castilian pr~est named Lopez carried on an extensive
mining operation in an area about 6 miles north of the Quijotoa
Mountains. Lopez utilized the docilePapagos for his labor.
Later on, Mexicans worked the area until 1849, washing gravels
with water packed into the area by Papago squaws.
squaws •. ' From 1849
to early 1880's,
area.
1880'5, no work was done in the ares.
In the early 1880's a very lively boom in lode mining
brought thousands of people to the district and ·four
tOi'ms
four tOl-rns
were established in the area: Logan City, New Virginia,Brooklyn
City ~~d Allen City. After the lode mining boom ceased, a few
of the peo~le turned to placer mining, but there has been
little act~vity in the district since then.
The Imperial Gold Hining Company \'las
\oJas said to own most
of the placer ground in 1906, and were leasing to dry washers.
In 1910 a Quenner pulverizer and a Stebbins dry
concentrator are reported to have been installed by the Manhatten
Company in the Horseshoe Basin area, but due to the difference
in conditions from where those machines had been successfully
used, the operation failed.
In the 1932-1933 cool season, approximately 200 men
gold, "but
came to the Horseshoe Basin area to mine placer gold,but
fe\'1 men
remained only a short time. In June of 1933, only a fe\"
were carrying on intermittent dry ,.,ashing
\'1ashing there.

Mr. Montgomery drilled a well, but too shallow
less than 10 gallons per minute. Another well, already dug ·
in the canyon to the east, would produce some water.
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GEOLOGY

The Quijotoa Mining District encompases a chain of
mountains, named, north-to-soutb, Brownell l-lountain,
l-lountain, Ben Navis
Mountain and South Mountain. 'Quitotoa tt is a corruption of a
ftlountain
Papago term for 'Carrying Basket Mountain' because of its
shape of a basket used by the Indians.
The Brownell Mountain consists of a cluster of
erosional hills and mountains that are residual remnants of
a higher, block faulted surface. The rocks are laramide
clastic sediments, andesitic to rhyolitic volcanics, and
granitic intrusives. A few Tertiary intermediate-to-mafic
plugs and dikes cut the older formations. To the north and
east, the mountains break off into rolling topography cut on
an aluvial covered pediment.
Throughout the Quitotoa District there are numerous
scattered small deposits of base and precious metals, barite,
and minor rare earth minerals. Locally, high-grade pockets
of free gold and silver chlorides have bean found! mostly in
or adjacent to oxidized and mineralized faults and
ana fracture
calcite, hematite, manganese oxides,magnetite,
zones. Qu~z, calCite,
oxides, magnetite,
and local barite and flourite are the gangue minerals. The
erosion of these pockets have been the source of the placer
gold deposits on the pediments of Horseshoe Basin. Much of
the placer ground was reported to contain over 80¢ per yard
(1900 quote: 820 per oz), or 816
$16 at today'sprice
today's price of gold at
$400 per oz.
.
The Bascom A. Stevens report states that the red
85 per ton (1920 prices), equal to
colored dirt will average 15
$100
J40b oz.
S100 per ton at tOday's price of 1400
In Horseshoe Basin. which is a pediment area about

5 miles long and over a mile wide, is the eastern foot of the

range south of Cove;red We.lls. The gold occurs erratically
distributed for many feet down from the surface. The bedrock,
where seen, is of a granetic material. Several false bedrocks
ora cemented gravel or a caleche lie above the granite.
ofa
The gravels containing the best values are over five
reet thick and are at a deptbtwelve
depth twelve to 15+ feet and rest · upon
caleohe. The gravels below the caleche zones are of damp
the caleche.
clayey gravel which is locally rich in coarse gold with the
thickness varying considerable feet between the bo!tom
bottom caleche
bed and the granite bedrock. In one of the old excavations
3 different false bedrocks of caleohe were noted. The granl te
from the sides of
bedrock was not exposed, and loose material .from
o£ .
the excavation had covered the bottom of the excavation.
The ridges extending into the desert floor trend
bigh on the southwest to the valley floor on the southfrom a high
east. Narrow c~ons running west-to-.east have, :for the most
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part, isolated the ridges. In a few places in the canyon
bottoms, a granite bedrock was noted. In some areas, these
granite ribs tend to run north-to-south, making ideal dams
for gold concentration pockets.
The gold is crystaline in appearance, and none that
I have seen gives any appearance of having been moved any
distance -- no flour gold has been noted.
Heavy concentrations of magnetite, from head-size
boulders to very fine particles, and some hemitite was noted,
but a laterization process appears to be in evidence and may
be the process by which the concentrations of gold were derived.
Gold in small amounts, evenly distributed throughout ultra basic
rocks, can be chemically dissolved and reprecipitated in commercial
place~ concentration by the normal process of laterization.
The
caleche beds could have been the neutralizing agent to precipitate the pregnant solutions. The dark red gravels do
contain .heaviest
heaviest concentrations of gold. The crystaline
structure of the gold, the shapes of the nuggets, the .absence
absence
of fines, all give an indication of the laterization process.

RESERVES
;, \

A rouch calculation of the area sho\'lS
sho\'1S 43,560 cu ft
per acre and a low estimate of reserves of 470 acre feet times
4840 equals 2,274,800 cubic yards of placer material to a
depth of one foot.

- 6 -

PRODUCTION
There is no record of production prior to 1899.
William P. Blake (Territorial Geologist) reported that the
Papago Indians, mining in crude ways, were producing 6 to
7 thousand dollars of gold per yee:r.
year. U.S. Mineral Resources
record a production of $29,906 from the district between
1902 and 1913. There is no record of the total ounces of
gold taken from this area.
A Mr. Copeland, who owned a property on the west
end of the Horseshoe Basin, had a shallow well drilled. He
had recovered quite a lot of gold using a small rocker box
wi th a jig and a short sluice box. His water ,..ras
\.,ras moved \-li
th
with
\'lith
a 1/2 inch garden hose and he only operated a few hours per
week.
Some very large nuggets have been taken out of the
area -- a 117 oz gold nugget was taken from the red ridge in
the Horseshoe Basin. In June of 1983, the man w.ho
who purchased
.
the Copeland property found a 28 3/4 oz gold nugget.
I"lr.
Nr. Norman Montgomery, one of the present O\'lIlers,
says that the placer material will average over 0.02 ounces
of gold from the surface dovm for the first 10-15 feet.
The area just above the caleche beds \-till be of a higher grade
grade,.,
plus or minus $40 per yard. The material below the caleche
beds is exceptionally rich.

Mr. Montgomery moved 375 tons of gravel to Coolidge,
where he processed it. His recovery of coarse gold was about
8.375 oz and he still has 40 tons of material that was not
processed and 3 or 4 barrels of hutch product which he has
not processed·

.....
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,. SSAY REPORT
Sovereign Iron & Stell Inc.
Coolidge. Arizona 85228
Coolidge,
Attn. Mr. L. Bischoff.

July 28, 1913
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CHADO INDUSTRIES INCORPORATED

P.o.
P.o . BOX 157 • N. ARIZONA BLVD .• COOLIDGE, ARIZONA 85228 • (602) 723-41 .

August 27, 1973
Mr. L.W. Bischoff
Vice President & General Manager
Sovereign Iron & Steel, Inc.
F.B, Box 14.37
P.G.
Coolidge, Arizona 85228
Dear r~r.
Mr. Bischoff:
Reference T,a.b Work:
Initial samples submitted by Sovereign have shown
t~3.-t "t'1rre arp.
t~a~
ar~ commercial placer values contained in the
placer sands.
sands , and furthermore ~ that the values' ar'
a:r"ee
recoverable by electrolytical amalgamation techniques.
techniqUes.
We are currently in a'pilot
a ' pilot testing program on the
amalgamation process here in Salt Lake, and test results
to date have been most incouraging.
thissprocess~ ,is ,the partial
Of particular interest in this~process~
recovery of Gallium, which can add as much as $10.00
$10~00 to $15.00
per ton of i~put ore (note Gallium assays).
I would recommend that the placer be thoroughly sampled
reserves. while pilot worle is continuing on
to deliniate reserves,
the process.

Sincerely,
Sincerely.

l;tS,:g J

en ~
RaS~US,~trn
~''
'

W. f
Rasm
.
"' 'Hans
'/
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f
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~
,
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~
~~
0~
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'I,
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<<2.
4<"<
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CH~DO

INDUSTRIES INCORPORATED

IlOX I~7
lr.7 • N.
ARllONA Bl.VD
BI.VD .•
. • COOII()GI'
C0011()r;1'.. "'".zoNA
MII.lONI\ fl',n
fl',nltlt • Irm)
[rim l~'l
'~'! ~l:)I
~1~1
P.o. !lOX
J.I. "'RIlONA

August 20, 1973

Mr. L. W. Bischoff
Vice President & General Manager
Sovereign Iron &:
& Steel, Inc..
P. O. Box 1437
Coolidge, Arizona 85228

Dear Mr. Bischoff:
Reference laboratory work on the following claims:
Arizona, Bell, Bonanza, Esperanza, Horse Shoe,
Shoe. Nuget,
& Sure Shot.
Assays were run by North American Laboratories,
Laboratories. metallurgical
tests by Chado personell •.
•.

American invoice dated July 28, 1973
North American:
North American invoice dated August 4,
4. 197)

~90.00

$111.00
~20l.00
~201.00

Six pilot Electrolytic Amalgamation tests
at $100.00 per test.
TOTAL

$600.00
$801.00

Assay reports enclosed, Metallurgical report under
seperaj,e cover.
seperrle

1950's. Relatively minor mining operations were undertaken in the Esperanza area in the early 1900' s. In the
1940's and early 1950's, the Eagle-Picher Mining and
Smelting Company did extensive mining and development
work at the San Xavier lead-zin.c :mine.
m.ine. During World War
II years many other mines were reopened or explored for
metals, including zinc, lead, molybdenite, and scheelite
but in general, production was limited.
Revived interest in the Pima district started 'Nith the entrance of the Banner Mining Company into the Mineral Hill
and Twin Buttes areas in 1950 and the geophysical discovery
of the
Pima orebody in the same year. Since then other disthePimaorebody
seminated deposits of the district have been discovered and
developecl
develope(l with the result that the district has become the
major copper producer in Arizona.
The total estimated and reported base and precious metal
production from the Pima district through 1972 would amount to some 370 million tons of ore containing over 2 million tons of copper, 43 thousand tons of lead, 116 thousand
tons of zinc, 53.7 thousand ounces of gold, and 312 million
ounces of silver. The total value of this ore would be almost
dollars. From the open pit mines, over 33 thou1. 9 billion donars.
sand tons of molybdenum valued at S108. 6 million also has
been produced.
The Pima district has been studied geologically over many
years and the western section of the exposed formations
does not hold promise of the discovery of new major orebodies. To the east and north, however, additional orcorebodies may be present under the alluvial-covered pediment
and in the down faulted valley areas but they will be deep
and difficult to find.

.-
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---.~."',
.- ..
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' \ QUIJOTOA MINING DISTRICT

\

The Quijotoa mining district encompasses a chain of
mountains, named, north to south. the Brownell Mountains,
the Sierra Blanca, the Quijotoa Mountains, Ben Navis MounMountain. Quijotoa is a corruption of a
tain, and South Motultain.
Papago term for carrying basket mountain because of the
shape like a basket used by the Indians. Brownell was a
storekeeper and miner of the early 1900' s. Sierra Blanca
was named because of the light colored rocks. Ben Nevis
was named by Alex McKay, discoverer of a rich silver outcrop, for his homeland in Scotland, and South Mountain is
39

\

\

)

the southernmost elevation in the chain. The entire group
lies within the Papago Indian Reservation.
The topographic features and geology varies between the
areas and each is separated from the neighbors by low-lying
passes or pediments. The Brownell Mountains consist of a
cluster of erosional hills and cnountains
cJ:ountains that are residual
remnants ofa higher, block-faulted surface. The rocks are
Laramide clastic sediments, andesitic to rhyolitic volcanics, and granitic intrusives. A few Tertiary intermediate
to mafic plugs and dikes cut the older formations. To the
north and east, the mountain breaks off into rolling topography cut on an alluvial-covered pediment. To the west,
a wide drainage valley, cut by numerous washes, in Tertiary
clastic sediments, separates the Brownell Mountains from
the Sierra Blanca range. The latter is an oval group of ragged peaks with steep irregular slopes cut in light-colored
metamorphic schist and gneiss, probably metamorphosed
most recently in Laramide time. On the west side there is
a sman
small fault
fault. block containing Paleozoic quartzite and limestone.
To the south, across a relatively narrow pass, is the
large typical sierra-type Quijotoa Mountains
Mountc'lins with a series
of peaks and ragged flanks cut by dry washes. The main
mass is a fault block of Laramide granitic to quartz dioritic
intrusive. Fault blocks of Tertiary silicic volcanics are
exposed to the northeast and Tertiary to Quaternary clastic
sediments cover the pediment surface on both sides. At the
south end of the range I Ben Nevis Mountain stands as a high,
narrow, irregular ridge withalmost vertical walls. It is an
uplifted and much faulted block of intercalated Cretaceous
sediments and volcanics, and Tertiary silicic and andesitic
volcanics. South Mountain, at the end of the mountain chain,
is an oval, steep-walled ridge of purplish-red Tertiary andesite flows with strong hori;,;ontal
hort.;ontal parting and columnar
jointing.
Throughout the Quijotoa district there are numerous,
scattered, and small deposits of base and precious metals,
minor. rare earth minerals. Locally, high grade
barite, and minor,
and enriched pockets of free gold and silver chlorides have
been found, mostly in or adjacent to oxidized and mineralized faults or fracture zones. Quartz, calCite, hematite,
manganese oxides, and local barite and fluorite are the
gangue minerals. Traces of
ur,um.JlISO have been detectOfUr,um..JlISO
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ed. The erosion of these pockets have produced placer gold
deposits on the pediments .
The early prospecting of the district was carried out by
Indians under the guidance of Jesuit and Franciscan Fathers
Fathers..
In 1883, a two year rush was started by the discovery of a
rich silver pocket on Ben Nevis Mountain. For a few years
there was active prospecting throughout the district but the
boom died rapidly with the apparent exhaustion of the rich
ore pockets. Although prospecting and development have
continued, there has been only a minor production in the
district since that time. The gold placers of the Horseshoe
Basin and other areas have been worked sporadically by
dry methods.
The estimated and reported production of base and pre·cious metals from the Quijotoa district through 1972 would
be some 15,600 tons of ore containing about 245 thousand
ounces of silver.
silver, 11.6 thousand ounces of gold, 61 tons of
copper, and 29 tons of lead for a value of about $509 thousand. The amount of placer gold recovered is unknown but
may have amounted to a few thousand ounces. Smelter flux
was shipped from the small Paleozoic fault block on the
west side of the Sierra Blanca and from several oxidized
copper deposits in the Brownell Mountains .
The Quijotoa district has diversified geology and mineralization. The Brownell Mountain area, in particular,
appears to have favorable geologic conditions for possible,
hidden,
hidden , porphyry copper deposits and would warrent a caret,,-,,_~;=~;2.ogiceX?mipatiQg
_____,.....
l"-,,_~;=~;2.ogicexamipatiQg_-...-,
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QUiTOBAQUITO MINING DISTRICT
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The Quitobaquito mining district covers a small area in
the southwestern corner of the Organ Pipe Cacb,ts
Cacb,ls National
Monument of southwestern Pima COWlty. It was named after
a spring just within the United States. Although there are
several small prospects in the district, there has been no
recorded production. The area is covered in the Montezuma
district of this index
index.•
REDINGTON MINING DISTRICT

The Redington mining district covers an Wldefined
undefined area
on the east slope of the Santa Catalina Mountains above the
San Pedro Valley. It was named after
afterthe
the town of Redington
near which the Redfield brothers had a ranch. The mounmoWl41
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QUIJOTOA PLACERS

Physical features:
fea tures: The Quijotoa gold placer district is in the
vicinity of the Quijotoa Mountains of central Pima County,
about 70 miles west-southwest of Tucson. According to Stephens,:ls
miles, and Heikes H states
the placers cover probably 100 square miles.
that they extend north and south for s,);ne
some distance on both sides
of the Mexican boundary.
Mountains, which rise to about 4,000 feet elevaThe Quijotoa Mountnins,
tion above sea level, or approximately 1,500 feet above the surrounding plains, extend from Covered Wells on the north to
South Mountain on the south, or to within about 20 miles of the
Mexican line. This region has a hot climate in summer, and no
water supply except from wells and from earth or rock tanks.
The mean annual rainfall in the placer area is probably about
10 inches.
History: There is no record of how long these placers have
been known, but, in 1774, according to Elliot's History of Arizona (1884), a Castilian priest named Lopez carried on extensive
mining in an area about 6 miles north of the Quijotoa Mountains. It is said that Lopez utilized the docile Papagos for his
tains.
work,
work. and that the Mexicans, who continued mining there until
1849, washed the gravels with water brought by PJpago squaws
from tanks in the valleys. For many years after 1849, there was
little activity in the placers; but, in the early eighties, a very
lively boom in lode mining attracted thousands of men to the
district, and caused four or five towns to spring up. As this
boom subsided, many of the men turned to placering.
In 1906, the Imperial Gold Mining Company was said to own
most of the productive ground and to be leasing to dry-washers.
In 1910, a Quenner
Quennel' pulverizer and a Stebbins dry concentrator
ar e reported to have been installed by Manhattan Company in
are
the Horseshoe Basin area, but the experiment failed.
Production: Considerable gold
gold was recovered from the Quijotoa placers during the early days. In 1899, Blake:!4
Blake o!4 was informed
that "The placer mines in the near vicinity of Quijotoa, worked
by the Papagos in their crude way, are producing al!nually
between $6,000 and $7,000 worth of gold.":
gold."
',: CO
0 .... / .,
CO "ft;) .~ ~ (> 0-"/
.,
During the cool portion of the 1932-33 season, approximately "t
200 men came to the Horseshoe Basir. area to mine pbcer gold,
hut
but most of them remained only a short time. In June, 1933,
only a few men were carrying on intermittent dry-washing
there. The average daily returns per man were low. All of the
ground was privately owned.
Placer gold has been mined by Papago Indians from an area
about 3 miles south of Pozo Blanco and 1 mile west of the foot
of the Quijotoa Mountains. The best gravel, which was about
5 feet thick, occurred at depths of 12 or 15 feet and rested upon
caliche. The late Miles Carpenter stated lO that prospecting below
this caliche revealed damp clayey gravel which is locally rich
in .coarse gold.
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According to the U.S. Mineral Resources and U.S. Minerals
Yearbooks, the output of placer gold from the dbtr.ict was valued
at $29,906 for 1902-13 and $4,242 for 1934-42. Noted producers
were the Right Spot, Mariposa, New Deal, and Sunshine claims.
Geology: The Quijotoa Mountains, which are made up mainly
of granite and lavas, contain numerous deposits of gold, some
of which locally contain small, rich pockets. Erosion of the goldbearing rocks furnished material for the placers. Much of the
placer ground is reported t6 average over 80 cents per yard, and
3 !1 states that the red-colored dirt averages $5 a ton.
Stephens~:I
Stephens
This last
Jast figure, however, is probably too high for the area as a
whole. In general, the gold is coarse.
In Horseshoe Basin, which is a pediment area 4 or 5 miles
long by a mile or so wide at the eastern foot of the range, south
)
of Covered Wells, the gold occurs erratically distributed for
several feet d.own from the surface. The. bedrock he.re
.'
he. re is cemented.
..
gravel or calIche.
'
.." ...'- "-~
.. ' ''-'~-'''LAS'
- ...·-,-..""''.""'-",..
~.",.'.. .·
"-~U
''-'~-'''LA§' Gift1Alr"b'tt7tlttVAcA
Gt!I1A!r'''b'ft·~lftVAcA PLACERs'"
PtXCERs'..·-...
·,..-"....."~·",.~
Physical features: Las Guijas or Arivaca placer district is in
southern Pima County, in the vicinity of Las Guijas Mountains
and Arivaca, about 50 miles south-southwest of Tucson.
Tucson.
Las Guijas Mountains, whose rounded summits attain an elevation of about 4.400 feet above sea level or about 1,000 to 1,400
feet above the surrounding plains, extend for about 8 miles
northwest from Arivaca.
Temperatures in the summer are high,
Arivaca. Temperatures
and the mean annual rainfall is probably about 14
14. inches. The
drainage of the district flows northwest to Altar Valley through
Arivaca and Las Guijas creeks. Arivaca Creek, which occupies
a large channel along the southwestern foot of the mountains,
contains water in its upper reaches during all of the year, but
Las Guijas Creek, along the northeastern foot, is much smaller
and drier.
drier. The district depends for its water supply upon shallow wells along the creeks and upon the flow of Arivaca Creek
itself.
History: According to Bryan,S placers were being worked in
Las Guijas Creek by Mexicans and' Americans in the sixties and
seventies.
a me "Guijas," is Spanish for "rubble" or "con-'
seventies, The n'
name
"conglomerate." Irregular, small-scale operations have been carried
on for the past fifty years. Pits or shallow shaits are sunk to
bedrock, and the few inches of richer material is then gathered
up and treated
trea ted in crude, hand dry-washers during the dry seasons,
or in rockers after rains.
rains. Between 1890 and 1900, according to
occ2sionally worked
local reports, as many as 100 placer miners occ2.:;ionally
in the district.
During the winter of 1932-33, approximately 100 men attempted
placer mining in the gulches near Arivaca, but most of them
were transients who won very little gold and remained only a
short while. A few of the more experienced and industrious ones
averaged about $1 per day. The gold particles generally range
in size from flour up to that of a pin head and occur mostly at
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At the collar of the old main shaft, several narrow quartz
veins form a lode, from one to 3 feet wide, that strikes eastward
and dips nearly vertically. This shaft is reported to be 280 feet
deep and to connect with some 800 feet of workings. In December,
ber. 1933, these workings were full of water to within 80 feet
of the surface.

. I

I

CORONA GROUP

The Corona group of 71h claims, held by T. P. Quinn and associates, is 11/2 miles northwest of the Akron mine. The principal
vein strikes northwestward, dips 60° SW., and is traceable southeastward for more than half a mile. In December, 1933, the
th.e
principal opening on this vein was an 82-foot inclined shaft.
Here, the footwall is diorite porphyry and the hanging wall is
slate. The vein, which is about 4 feet wide, consists of dense
bluish-white quartz with abundant dark inclusions and scattered
bunches of pyrite. A 1%
Ilfl ton test shipment of this are is reported to have carried about an ounce of gold per ton.
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OTHER CLAIMS

~

Several small lots of rich gold are have been mined by Gus H. ... :<,
{
::~..\~
Jaeger
J aeger from the Hawkview claims, about 2 miles from the Akron . .
camp. This ore was treated in a small amalgamation mill.
The Faro Bank group of claims, held by M. M. Holmes, is at . '.
the southern edge of the range, about 4 miles north
nbrth of Sells. .~
During the past few years, several small shipments of gold ore
have been made from this
this property.
_

.._
-,
(;:

QUIJOTOA MOUNTAINS

The Quijotoa Mountains, in the Papago Indian Reservation,
south-central . Pima County, contain silver and gold deposits
south-central.
. whose total Yield
YIeld amounts to nearly $500,000. Although most of ,
this output has been in silver, the gold deposits have attracted .
.
considerable local attention.
This range is about 15 miles long by a maximum of 5 miles .'.
appl-oximately 4.000 feet above sea level or .'
wide and rises to appl"Oximately
1.500 feet above the plain. It is formed . principally of quartz
monzonite. minor sedimentary beds, thickanclesitic flows, stocklike masses of quartz diorite. and minor dikes. These rocks have
been consid!'rably
considp.rably affected by faulting principally
principal1y of northwestward trend.
;. .'
This region is hot in summcr.
summer. Water is obtained from shallow '
wells and shafts in the pediment
pedimcnt on both sides of the mountains.
Gold-bearing veins: Quartz veins and hematitic brecciated
Range. Although some of
zones are numerous in the Quijotoa
QUijotoa Range.
them, particularly in the northern half of the area, have afforded
spectacular gold specimens, they have yielded only a small pro- .
duction of gold ore.
. "•...•'.'.

ARIZONA LODE GOLD MINES AND Ml.NING
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The Morgan mine,m owned by the Larrymade Mines, Inc., is
aOO-foot
6 miles south of Covered Wells. Its workings include a 300-foot
inclined shaft, a few hundred feet of drifts, and several shallow
openings, mostly in a shear zone that strikes northwest and dips
65~ NE. The vein filling consists chiefly of banded, coarse.
coarse, dense.
dense,
grayish-white quartz, commonly accompanied by dark-red gou~.
gougt!.
This quartz forms lenticular masses, from 10 to 30 feet long by
one to 4 feet wide, which fray out abruptly into stringers. It is
accompanied by calcite, iron oxides, and some manganese dioxide. The ore consists mainly of dense, gray, brecciated quartz
cemented in part with hematite and calcite. The gold occurs
chiefly in this cementing material and is in places associated with
manganese dioxide. The principal streak of relatively highgrade are
ore was from 6 inches to 2 feet wide. The quartz diorite
wall rock has been somewhat altered to calcite and sericite.
One carload of ore,
are, shipped in 1931 from the upper part of this
mine.
mine, contained 1.39 ounces of gold and 1.11 ounces of silver per
ton. Three carloads of similar ore were shipped in 1932.
BABOQUIVARI MOUNTAINS'--_
MOUNTAINS'·_· _ _ _

--....,..J
--....J

The Baboquivari Mountains extend for 30 miles northward
from the international boundary. For most of this distance,
their crest line marks the eastern border of the Papago Indian
Reservation.
The middle segment of the range consists mainly of metamorphosed Cretaceous strata which have been intruded by numerous dikes and complexly faulted.
faulted. Northward, these forma~
tions give way to granite and gneiss. The sedimentary rocks
tend ,to
.to form rounded slopes, while the granite outcrops are
rugged, and the dike exposures commonly stand out as cliffs and
crags. As Bryan states,~~~ well-developed 'pediments extend into
the mountains in deep coves and reentrants along the courses
of the major mountain canyons.
The principal gold-bearing quartz veins known in these mountains occur northwest and southeast of Baboquivari Peak. Their
total production, which amounts to about $142,000, has come
mainly from
fr om the Allison mine.
WESTERN PORTION

Considerable gold prospecting has been carried on in the western or Papago Indian portion of the Baboquivari Mountains.
The only known production from this part of the range has come
from the Allison or Chance mine which is accessible from Sells
by 21 miles of road.
Description abstracted from unpublished notes of G. M. Butler and
also from Gebhardt, R. C., Geology and mineral resources of the
Quijotoa Mountains: Unpublished M. S. Thesis, Univ. of Arizona. 1931
:ua
:us Bryan, Kirk, U. S. Geo!. Survey Water-Supply Paper
Paper-t99.
499. pp. 247·48
247-48
1925.
2H
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metal, usually lowers it to a range bet-ween
bet,ween 15 and 19. Because of its
high specific gr-avity,
gJ'Rvity, t.he
pJIl~ers
the nuth'c metal concentmtes
coneentmtes rell.dily
readily in.
in,pJn~crs
and such
ll!l('(l by anCIent
sttch deposits probably were the source for the ~old ll!lell
de,·elopment of uses for gold in the fashioning of
mlm. The early
ea.rly de\'elopment
t.ools and fnstening
jewelry and simple tools
fastening de"iees
de"ices can be directly a.t~
tributed to its softness, ductility, and mallea.bility,
malle:lbility, which permitted
it to be worked easily by beating and rolling it into
intQ desired shapes.
Gold has been used as a medlUm of exchange since earliest CIvilizacIvilizations and the greatest
grea.test use of gold in modern society is still for m~me
mry purposes. After eCllturlCS
f()1' transact.lons
eClltUl'lCS of use in coinage for
transactlons
between individuals, growth in worldwide (~ommerce(~ommer('e and population
have
ha.ve placed vcry
very heavy demands on the ava.ilable
available supply of gold. At
mOlley and to s(l,t.isfy
present most gold is used to back other forms of money
s..'\.t.isfy
mternational balances of p:l}7YJCnts.
p:lyments.
Unlike all other commodities, bec!\Use
because of it.s m()netary
monetary use the price
of gold
Hl:H to early 1968. This
go1d was fixed at $35 per t.roy ounce from HlM
price is still maintll.ined
tran!X'l.<'tions,
ma.intn.ined for settlement of 'balance
halance of trade transn.ctions,
hut
but the price of ~old for industrial and other nonmonetary
nonmoneta.ry uses fluctudemand.
ates in response to demnnd.
During the I;>ast
I?ast 30 years several industrial
industria.l uses for gold have been
developed. It IS used in electronic equipment for transmission and
switching components where extreme
e-xtreme reliability and resistance tQ
t.o cor'raft, engine shrouds and earth
rosion are required, as cootinhTS
coo.tinhTS on air,.
air,'raft,
satellites fQ
to pmdde
protection a~aillst. hrat and corrooion,
pro\'ioe prot~tion
C'orrooion, and it. is now
m;ed to
t.o ('oat metals and ceramics
fQt' arl'hiteetuml
arl"hit~dural applications.
heing used
cemmics fOl·
Appreeiltble
still used for ,!?oldle.li,
,!roldle:li, je,~elry,
Appreei:tble quantities also are stillllsed
jewelry, laboratory utensils, and fOl·
fOl' specialized itt'ms of ~Illssware
~Il\ssware and ceramic ware
1965, p. ~90). In lOtio,
l!Hi6, Ollr indllstnal consllmption
wus nearly
(Ryan, 1965,p.
consnmption "'as
OUII<'CS (U.S. Bur. Mines, 1967).
6.1 million Ollllres
1!l67).
the growing shOl-tnge
shol'tnge of monetary gol~ in
Th~ I?robl~ms created by t.he
~tates hal'e been further ('OmpJicated
('Omplicated bv these inereasmg
the lmted ~tntes
demand which apparently cannot be met by
industrial demands, a dema.nd
domestic production. In most mines in thiS country where gold was the
principal metal produced, the eosts
principll.l
("osts of mining Itnd treatment.lun"e
treatment. ha\-e risen
nbO\"e the level
Jevel where the present (H>68) price
prtce of gold will permit
above
pennit the
profitable extraction of t.he
t,he metal.
profit.able
seriollsness of tht'8e
tht"8e problem.<; has promptNl the Federal GO"emGO"ernThe seriousness
5e';eral programs designed
them_ In
ment to
ro initiate several
de..igned tv help alleviate them.
April 1966, t.he Heavy Metals program
progrmn was
wus started as
n. joint project
a.s a,
F.S. B~lrenll
sti!llulate
of the V.S.
U.S. Geological
Geolo~ical Suney
Sliney and FS.
Bureal1 of lfines to stimulate
domestIC production of a group of metals III
doinestic
in short supply; dnnng
during the
fim 18 months of the prngrnrn
program about DO perctmt.
perr:tmt, of the projeet
project effort
tim
Wll."I expended on gold. In addition t~ the Heavy
Hea.vy Met.a.ls
Met.als program, as:L,-uilable t~ industry in the form of loons for gold 'e xplorasi!>iance is :Lmilable
tion projects, t.hrough the Office of ){inerats
)fjnerats Exploration. In :\fa,rch
lIa.rch
Itclrlitional step tQ
t.he
to alleviate the
1968, the Treasury Department, in an Itc1rlitioual
situation, Ilnnounced
with other interIU1l1oullc~d that.,
that, uncler
under agreements made wit.h
privnie market.
ested nations, it would no longer buy or sell gold in the priVlLte
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agreement.s t.he
the $.15
$.% pel' Ollllee
onnce price
priee f~~ !;'.)\·errunental
!;".,,·errunental gold
Under these a.greements
stocks would be.
be retained, but the Trpasury
Treasllry would no longer
lon~r supply gold
IUl\-e on the
to the speculative markets. The effect t.lH'SC actions will IUH'e
domestic gold mining industry is not predictable.
PRODt:CTION AND HISTORY
PRODCCTIOS

!
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domestic mine production
pro(luction was slightly more than 1.8 milIn 1966, domest.ic
about 10 pert'ent
percent of om'
OUl' in(hultl'ia
ilHlm;tl'ia 1 con,.;nmption
con';llmption
lion ounces, or only ahout
prodnd iOll,
iOIl, M~
ii~ [>("I'('l'l1t
P<'I'('l'nt eam('
(,:lm(' froni
fmlli dry and
plus Jlet exports. Of that produd
and:>5 percent
perc('nt from
siliceous ores, ~7 {>ercent from base-metal ore;;,
ore;;;, and
placer deposits,
deposits. Listed in the
th(' order
ord('r of importance, j',lst four
foUl' stnttis~
statio's,
pIncer
~eYl\da, and .\rizona,
mnl'(, .
South Dakota, {Tta,h,
Ftah, ~e\'ada~
.\rizolla, ]>l'o(lltc('c\
]>1'o(luce<\ a total of more
ounces of g'old
gold in 1%6, 01' about
abollt R(I
R(l percent of the
than 1.5 million ounrl:'s
total dOflwl':t
dOIllP~t ic p,'odnction
pl'odllction for that ,Yeal'
y('al' fnT.S,
lfinesj 1!l67,
1%7. p. 2~6),
n.s, Bill'.
BlIl',lfines;
Sin!'e 194;),
I!)4;'l, Arizona has rankpd :,:.ewnth
among' the states
Sinre
~wllth or higher among
~old, and sih('e
siiJee 196n
nnllllally l':lllkf'd
ranked
in yearly production of aold,
!900 it has :tnJluany
fourth_ In 19H6,
IV()6, of the 25 Jeadill:,!
leading g'old-pro(lllcing
either third or fourth.
~ol<1-procll1cing mines
in the United Stat!'s.
Statf's. 7 \T'ere
were in .Arizona.
Arizona :llld
alld for the period lR5~-1967,
18:)~-1907,
total recorded prodUdioJ1
pro(\udion of gold is lllOrP
13,7 million
the State's totall'ecorded
morP than 13.7
olllwes
(EJsill~ aml
amI Heineman, 193";
19:31>;
Ol1JWPS valued at
ut almost $:l(j;i_5
$:l(i:i.:i million (EIsilltr
l7.S_ Bill'.
Bill', lCilH'S.
1!)!35-67ji 1.:1
lind Hl'lIk(·i',
H"nk!-;;, 1!l(lR)
Ch'rr !);i
perc('nt
r:-.s.
)fiJws, ID35-67
J.,I\ rsoll amI
!l(lR)., On'r
!);j pel'C'(>nt
prodtwed in ~\ri7.olla
Arizona f;inl'e
~inl'e l!):iO
l!);'iO ha"
ha;; bl'en
bpt'll (lerin'd
of the gold }ll'odw:ed
(lerin'cJ as a by:l{'('onnting for
product of hase-metal minin,!!,
minin,!!', with ('opper minill,!!
ll1inill~ :\econnting
pen'Pllt. Siliceolls
about 80 percent and
nnd lead-zinc mining llhout
about 15
Ii) pl'r('PIlt.
Siliceous and
dry
placer production
produdioll h,n'e
not contl'ihllted
per·
<I
ry ores
ore5 and plact'r
ha\'e not
t'ollt.l'illlltt'd more than;) per.Arizona~s P.'old
concent to .Arizonn/s
~old production
pn)(hwtion since 1950, This is in marked ('ontrust with the perJ()d
1!):~:~ when the silirrous and (lry
dry on's
trn.st
penod hl'fol'p
h~f()l'e 1!):~:3
O("es and
pIncer
placer deposits accounted
accollnted for at least. 50 percent
percellt of the
thE' production.
These.u'Ch
deYelopment
The
seal'Ch [01'
fot· gold has playpd:tn
played all important part in the denlopmNlt
Arizona. The history of tht>
em'ly period of Arizona's ~old mining
of .Arizona.
the enl'ly
minin~
industry has been well
summa l'izecl by "'ilsoll
'\\-ilson and
wt,1I summarized
,,·i1soll (1961),
(1961). 'Yilson
ilnd
others
othpl'S (1934),
(Hl34), and Heineman (1n8),
(1!):~8), from which the following sketch
has heen )ar~e)y
Jar~ely abstracted.
abstraded.
Tht'
Th ... Spanish explorers, although more frequently identified with
the mining' of sih'er,
sih"er, were, nonethelelOs,
rlOnethele!Os, continually
contilllwlly on the watch for
g'old.
Castilian E!~.r..:!1.te..l..&!2g~.",..b~·
E!ies.!a...£.:!.!tte..l.&u.gZ;."..h~·
f!o,
,1rl,' and it is reported thnt al\ Castilian,
171-1, extensh~
_~7J!,
extensil~ workec!.~.~W:~Uiep.QS1LUU.
wor~~~.1he •.l1J;,\Cl:.[gep.o$lWIP the Onihoroa
Qllihoroa dj;.!rict..
~.!~ct..
-(fig',
(ft;!, 21. No_1t),
No. 17}, Tf.'Wil'snot
TGnlS not until
IIntll after
dter the Gadsden
GIl<is<1('n Furnase,
Flm'lase, 111
III 1~5~,
I8a:i,
thnt.
that. Americnns
.AmericaJls beg'an
began e.ntennl!
tmtering the :\1'('1\
Ul'el\ to l?ro~p('d.
I?rosped, hut
hut· within 10
ye:\rs
years a.n. lar:."C
lar;..TC number of prospedors had nITlvf.'d
nrrrve<1 and se'-ern)
5e\'el'1I) pl:l('('r
pIncer
deposits hud been diS<'overetl.
diseoyeretl. The Clu'llIehlll'vis
Clwlllellll('vig tlistrid
,listri('t (fif!,
(nl!. 21. ~o,
X 0,
U).
1a), near the confluence
confhumr.e of SIICralllt'nto
Sncrallll'nto W'a,.;1\
W'n,.;h with tllJ'
th{-' Color:\(lo
('0101':\110 Riwr,
RiY('r,
was fonnd
found in lR57;
If5!)j i the Gila City or DOliit'
nOlllt· pla('PI'S
pla(·er.; (ti,!!,~l.
(llg.21, X
X 0, 50),
;')0), near
Yuma., were diS<'overed in 1858: Capt. Pauline
P:\\lline "reaver
'Vc,l\'er opened the
La Paz dig'l!in,t!S
di~~inJ!!' (fl/!,
(fig. 21, No. 4:J)
4:3) in 18G2;
1862; and se'-(>r:l)
se\'('ra) lOman
!Oman hilt rich
gold placer
plarer deposits, such as those in the Lynx
L),llx ('r~ek
Creek (fig. 21.
21, Xo. 27)
nnd
and ni/!
ni,!!' fillg'
Rug (No. 28)
2R) districts in the Brndshaw
Bradshaw l[oulltains,
)[ollntaillS, nenr
nenl'
Pre:;oeott,
Pre:;:eott, were
WPl'e bein~
being exploite!l
I'xploitp!l in l~O:3,
l~oa. Tlw districts ('ontaining
('olltaining thl'Sl'
thrse
and other pIncer
pIn eel' depo~its in Arizona
Arizonn 1\1<'
arE' listed ht>low
helow in tahle 1:1.
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d~veloped, many lode deposits
. While the placer deposits were being ctlveloped,
11.150 were found in adjacent areas, and between 1853 and 1863 severa]
also
mines were opened in what are now Marioopa, Mohave, Ya\'apai, and
Yuma Counties. Lode deposits in the Castle Dome district (fig. 22,
No. 95), near Yumn,
YUDIn, and the Moss
j\(oss depo:d
deposit in the Oatman district
(fig. 22, No. 34), Mohave County, were diE.:overed
diE~:overed in about
nbout 1860, and
t.he famons Vulture deposit in the Vultum
Vu)tUJ'l~ district (fig. 22, No. 24),
the
near 'Wickenburg, l\farlcopa
Marlcopa County, was
WaS found in 1863. Numerous
lode deposits were also found in the Prescott region, and in 1863
Prescott was numed
named the Capitol of the newly established Arizona
Territory, largely on the strength of the mining dewlopments in the
Jode gold deposits in Arizona are
vicinity. The distrids containing the lode
listed below in table 14:.
By 1875, most of the placer deposits known in Arizona tOday
today had
heen discovered, and by 1885 the bulk of the placer gold production
recorded for the State hnd been made. In the lone
lode deposits most of the
free-mi]]jng gold was found to be superficial and, with few exceptions,
free-milling
nbn.ndoned and mining interests turned to
the deposits were shortly abandoned
silver and the ba!'e metals.
A few large, rich gold deposits were still being found, howe"C'er, and
in 1887, the Congress deposit in the Martinez district (fig. 22, No.
84), Yavapai County, was discovered, and in 1888, development 'Work
S!),
on the Harqunhala
Harquahala gold deposit in the Ellsworth distrIct (fig. 22,
No. 91), Yuma County, was started. The demonetization of silwr in
189~ was
fol1owed by a sharp business reces;;:ion,
1893
wus followed
reces;:ion, and
llnd manv
m!\nv prospecde\'elopment of the cyanide
tors regained their interest in gold. The dHelopment
prIXe!'s
pr<xe!'s for the recovery of gold, in 1887, contributed greatly to the
reE.'stablishment
re~stablishment of the gold mining industry because this made it posfree -milling gold
sible to reopen many of the lode deposits in which the free-milling
had been exhausted, but in which gold remained in base-metal sulfides
or in very finely divided form.
During the next few years the gold industry in Arizona thrived, and
se,·eral
lal":re deposits were opened.
se\'eral 1ar:re
opE.'ned. In Yuma County,
COllnty, the Fortuna
deposit (fi~. 22, No. 97) was discovered
disco\'ered in 1895 and the King of
Arizona mme in the Kob
Kofa district (No. 94) was opened in 1800. BeArizon:l.
tween 1900 and 1917 sf'veral large gold lodes were discovered
disco\'ered in the
Oatmnn-Katherine district
di~trict (fig. 22, No. 34),
31), Moha\'e County, including the Gold Road in 190a, the Tom Reed in 1908, the Unit~d Eastern
in 1915; llnd the Big .Jim in 1916. During its years of pea.k production,
W17 -23,
-2~, this district produeed
prod\wed gold vnlued
valued at between $2.3 million
and $2.8 million per year, (Wilson and others. 1934, facing p. SO),
und
nnd its total production has exceeded 2.04 minion
million ounces valued at
ltbout
mi1lion (Elsing and Heineman, 1936; U.S. Bur. Mines,
l\~mt $46.9 million
193!H>7).
193i'r-S7).
After several years of moderately high
high gold production ·(see fig. 23),
the meta,ls
rrul.rket began to collapse, and gold production
product.ion dropped
metals m:l.rket
from a high of nearly 300,000 ounces in 1923 to a low of about 65,000
ounces in 1932. 'With the revaluation of the doUar
dollar in 1934, when the
pric.e of gold was raised from $20.61 to $35 per troy ounce, production
again
ngain soared, and unti11941,
until 1941, averaged about 300,000 ounces per year.
shortnge in 1V42,
Go\'ernment Order LBec~'\use of a wartime labor shortage
1042, Go,'ernment

